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NARRATIVE. 

THE VOYAGE OUT. 

BY tbe steam -,packet Severn, bound to Brazil, we lefi:. Soutbamp
ton early in the ninth month of 1852, togetber witb about ninety 
fellow-passengers of many nations, - Englisb, Frencb, Spanish, 
Belgian, Italian, Brazilian, and Portuguese, some of whom were 
bound for Lisbon and Madeira, tbe greater -part for tbe Brazils, 
anda few for Monte Vídeo and Buenos Ayres. The wind blowing 
from tbe North-east was favourable, and in crossing the dreaded 
Bay of Biscay we had almost constant sun-sbine and a smooth 
sea. As we passed Cape Finisterre, we could trace,. by tbe naked 
eye, a long line of shore, barren and mountainous, on the North of 
Spain, almost as fa.r as Corunna. It was tbe first day o f the week 
The service of the Church of England was read in the ~aloon to a: 
large company; our little band retiring at tbe same time for spiritual 
worship after the manner o f Fúends, under the lee o f a h uge iron 
barge, facing the great sea. All was calm, and the feeling some
what solemn. Thankfulness arose in our hearts to the Great Pre
server of men, for bis abundant goodness and our many undesen·ed 
mercies. On pacing the deck during the day, our attention was at
tracted by sudden elevatious of spmy on the ocean, like the jets of 
a fountain, and looking out fot· the cause, we soon observed a large 
whale rise to the surface, and presently disappear. A sboal of 
porpoises also, appa,rently the most joyous of the animal creation, 
full of life and activity, weTe seen to tbe larboard, leaping and 
gambolling, as if existence itself were a pleasure, and nothing 
could ever harm them. In four days after leaving Southampton 
we- carne in sight of the rock of Lisbon, and soon after of the 
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monntains of Cintra, climly discernecl through the thick haze. 
The approaches to Lisbon, and up the broad Tagus, ditfer great
ly in beauty according to the season. Early in the spring, the 
fields were of a vivid green; the hills reflected fine lights and 
beantiful colours: the paslures were now sun-burnt; the trees bad 
lost their blossoms, and nature looked drooping and dreary. The 
city itself is always a fine object, rising, like Rome, on its seven 
hills, anel presenting at many points of view some striking objects, 
as palaces, churches, and other public buildings. Lord Byron 
seemed to thiok the Tagus almost equal in interest to, and ~o af
ford a panorama nearly as splendid as the Bay of Naples, or even 
that o f Constantinople. N ot having beeu in Italy or on the Bos
phoms, we conld form a comparison only from the descriptions of 
otl1ers, and the sketches they h ave gi ven us o f the surrounding 
scenery : thus jnclging, we should supp·ose it to be mucb inferior. 
Tbe Bay of New York, in tbe western world, altbough mucb less 
spoken of than that of Lisbon, atfords a grander spectacle : it has 
less of mountain scenery, bnt excels in ali that gives animation to 
tbe· mind. Around it, aud on its shores, you trace the beginnings 
of a seat of empire clestined to increase; a vas~ city, a magnificent 
river, forests of shipping, rising towns, and a well-cultivated coun
try. Lisbon, with all its beauty, is cold: it looks like a city witb
out power: its shipping is scanty; its broad flowing stream bears 
but little commerce on its bosom. 

The Severn remained a day and night in the 'I:agus, and we 
took advantage o f the time to visit the public gardens, the Estrella 
cathedral, the protestant burial-ground, and the magnificent aque
duct. The English burial·ground is very distinguishable by the 
number of fine eypresses which adorn it,-a hundred and eighty; 
some o f which attain a beight of 50 feet. A monument to the me
mory of Dr. Doddridge arrested our attention ; he died at Lisbon, 
whither he went for the benefit of bis health in ' l751; and the in
scription ou the monument states that it was ere'cte.d in 1828, by 
- - Taylor, bis oniy pupil then living. We als.o went to the 
frnit-market, and purchaserl some ripe figs, peaches, and grapes 
fbr our onward voyage. · At 2 o'clock, P.M., we left our mooring at 
the custom-house, and soou reached the open ocean. The wind 
had turned to the South. A head-wincl in any latitude is always 
more or less perplexing to the mariner: the motion of our steam
boat became slower and ·somewhat unsteady, anel the waves rather 
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rude, but not boisterous : we made lmly six knots an hour. Some 
grampuses appeared in sight, snorting and spouting, attended by 
shoals of porpoises. It is a cheerful sight to stand on a ship's 
cleck, anel observe these tenants of the ocean gambol among the 
waves, and to watch tbe sails that glisten on tbe deep . "TLere go 
the ships: there is tbat Leviathau, whom tl10u hast made to play 
therein." Until tbe 16th the sea continued moderate, and we had 
much enjoyment: the air was delicious to breatbe, anel we conld 
walk and read, or sit in the cabin and write, nearly as well as on 
shore; but on that and the following day tbe wind caused tbe ship 
to pitch and roll so as to occasion a genel'al sickness on board. 
Several copies of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' bad been brought out by 
the passengers, anel observing one o f them intent on reading it day 
after day, we venturêd to ask bim what he thought of tbe work 
"It is all true," be replied; "I know it to be true. I am, unbap
pily, a slave-holder myself. Slavery is as much a curse to the 
master as to the slave." Much, and witb great reason, at=; we may 
object to works prepared in this manner, to suit tbe public taste, it 
is quite certain that the reading of this extraordinary book has 
dane mnch good: it has led many persons to see, wbat they never 
saw or thcught of before, that slavery is a great moral evil, whether 
in America or any other land,- a hicleous institution, which no 
professing Christian can with consistency tolerate for a single hour. 
England has abolisbed slavery: France has abolished it: so 
have Sweclen and Denmark. Tbe United States of America must 
shortly follow the example thus placed before them, or cease to 
holcl 'a high rank among Christian nations. Never before were the 
two c~ntinents of the Old aud New World agitated on tbis ques
tion as they now are ; there is, doubtless, an overruling Providence 
in it; the words of a moclern poet, himself an Arnerican, are be
ginning to be realised :-

"'Tis the waking up of nations 
From slavery's fatal sleep : 

The murmur of a uni verse: 
Deep calling unto deep." 

May the movement, so long anel so much needed, hasten on fi'om 
murmurs to lawful action, until freedom is everywhere secured to 
1;he slave! 

From Lisbon to Madeira is 535 miles, and it took us uearly four 
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days to run the distance. Sldrting the shores of Porto Santo late 
in the afternoon, we arrived at Fnnchal in Madeira early on the 
following morning·. This good-looking town, with 15,000 inhabit
ants, stretches a miJe anel a half along tbe sbore : it is built in ter
races on tbe bills, exteneling far upwards to tbe monntain side. 
Instead of proceeding from tbe steamer to . the nearest laneling
place, onr boatmen roweel us to the fort, to avoiel tbe perilons surf. 
Here we fonnd borses ready saddled, with palanquins anel their 
bearers for invalids; and witbout elifficulty proceeded to the town 
to one of tbe large hotels, where we ordered breakfast for a large 
party. The table was supplied with beef-steaks, different sorts of 
fi.sh, eggs, new milk, tea anel coffee, excellent breael, wines anel 
fruit. Horses being brought to the doar of tbe inn, a cavalcade of 
us set out for a morning ride. Each horse was attended by a 
guide, bearing in bis hanel a staff or mountain pole. Our way led 
up a well-paved ascent of two miles, through streets or betweeu 
walls supporting terraces, ou which were trellis-work vineyards, 
with occasional open spaces by the hill-sieles, adomeel with man
sions, boarding-houses and gardens, or planted, park-like, with 
walnut, chesnut, peach, apricot, anel pine or palro trees ; one of 
the apricots we noticed was as large as a. good-sized oak tree. It 
grieved us to survey the dark-stained vines, hitherto so green, anel 
affording such delicious fi·uit, anel to see them smitten with a pow
der-blight, in deep mouming, and all tbe grapes black and shrivel
led. Tbe blight, tbey tolq us, was universal ; no grapes left for 
wine, or to be purchased for the table. T1le fig-trees had bap
pily escaped the visitation, anel good ripe figs were selling by the 
bushel at a moderate price. At the encl of this long pTecipitous 
paved road, we turned off into a mountain bridle-p;th and over a 
deep ravine for an extended excursion arnong the hills. The sce-
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nery is semi-tropical : numerous gardens, belonging to the small 
cultivat,ors, abound in the ravines, anel on the mountain sides: the 
articles cbiefly cultivated are bananas, yams, the sugar-cane, sweet 
potatoes, and luxuriant kidney or butter beans. W e were now 
elevated 2,000 feet above the margin of the sea; tbe views on every 

· side were granel and pleasing; but we all agreed. tbat tbe moun
tains, bills, and valleys had a more picturesque and Eclen-like ap
pearance from tbe sbip's deck, as we entered the roadstead, than 
could be gained through any single co·up d'wil by ricling am«!mg 
tbem. M?-deira is a beautiful islancl, and J. H. Forsyth, a recent 
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resident tbere, says the scenery in some parts surpasses in beauty 
th3Jt of Switzerland. The natives, like other Portuguese, are a 
elirty, sallow-looking race, and are not ashamecl to beg. On re
turning to the tow.n after our pleasant excursion, we refreshed our
selves witb draughts of new milk, and pmcbased some bananas 
anel figs. At Funcl1al we parted witb twenty-two of our fdlow
passengers, anel went forward with more cabin-room, whicb proveel 
a eomfort to us, as we hacl been mucb crowded. 

On tbe 18th, at 5 o'clock, P.M., the wind still contrary, but the 
weather serene, we left the shores of Madeira, taláng leave of its 
mountains, some of them 7000 feet in height, in the light of a set
ting sun. The voyage between Madeira anel Teneriffe provecl so 
delightful, that narrow as were our limits on ship-board, we could 
have been content, with such weather, in good company, and in a 
gooel cause, to h ave sailed round the world. W e were now ap
proacbing a new quarter of the globe, anel were ab0ut to enter 011 

the limits of Africa. If an American, on reaching tbe Scilly Isles, 
can say he has been in Europe, a European, on reaching the 
Canaries, can say be has seen Africa. Ear1y on a fine morning, 
the sun lileaming fiercely, we carne abreast of Santa Cruz, t"he 
chief town of Teneriffe, exactly 200 miles from Cape -Jnby, on 
the co"utinent of Africa. The climate anel the natmal scenery were 
both Afi·ican: tbe hills were covered witl1 tbe Cactus, or prickly 
pear, anel camels workeel in the public streets as beasts of burden. 
Camels do not breed here, but are brought from Lanzarote aud 
Fuerte Ventura, islands nearer the coast. The products of the 
couutry for exportation a1·e wine anel cochineal, with cattle, corn, 
and vegetables as fooel for the native population. The cochineal 
insect, as is well known, feeds on the juicy leaves of the Cactus, 
and tbe gatheuing and preparing of it for purposes of commerce 
affords abunelant employment, anel is superintendeel with great 
Gare. The cultivation of the Cactus anel export of cochineal from 
Teneriffe is. increasing very mucb, which must be a great relief to 
the inhabitants, as, from se>me cause which we eliel not learn, the 
wine traele has been going down : the latter trade is entirely in the 
hands of the English. The streets of Santa Cruz are some o f them 
handsome, aud the inhabitants, about 9000 in number, a:re now 
building a theatre, which for size, and fine architectural propor
tions and ornaments, would be admireel in Pall Mall or Piccaelilly. 
It is mucb to be regretted that they find no better manner of spend· 
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ing their time and money; but the circur'nstance serves to mark tbe 
character of tbe people, who are of Spanish origin, anel are still 
subject to the Crown 0f Spain. Several of our ship's company 
breakfasted at the hotel, anel were regaled with chocolate after the 
Spanish custom. The British Consul attended us to the shore. In 
directing our course back again to the steamer, several yonng meu 
wbo were bathing in the open ::;ea swam out afLer us to solicit mo
ney. W e bad bought some baskets o f delicious grapes, anel hel
out to one of them a buneh equal in size and flavom· to those pro
duced in an English hot-house. The sturdy mendicant was so 
angry at being offered grapes and not money, that he dashed his 
hands with might and main on the water, and dexterously scooped 
a wave over us. The water was pure and did us no barm, and the 
incielent amused us. The vines of Teneriife were not blasted like 
those of Madeira, and we bore away from the island a sufficient 
quantity of the fine fruit to feast us for many days. The price we 
paid for it was a do11ar a peck, including the basl>et. ' 

On leaving Santa Cruz, we carne in sight o f the, Granel Canary, 
whose eastern shore is about 100 miles ftom the continent. Its 
:fisherm~n gain a good livelihood by fisbing on the A frican coast. 
But what shall we say of the Peak of Teneriffe, one of the finest 
mounta,ins in the world? Some of our passengers had probably 
visited Mont Blanc, wbich is somewhat higher; one of our com
pany bad traversed the Himalayas; another of us, a Peruvian, 
might have seen Chimborazo; we ourselves bad stood on the St. 
Catherine Peak of Jamaica, and the Black Mountain of Hayti: but 
here was a scene nearly or quite equal in grancleur to any of them. 
On approaching the island from the Nortb, we found it shrouded 
with a gannent of mist, but could still discern it at intervals at a 
distance of eighty miles. Captain Chapman, our commander, told 
us that he had seen it, in fair weather 150 miles o:ff. Towai'ds 
evening, ou tl1e day of our departure, as we passed over tbe deep 
blue 1sea, anel when about :fifty miles to the South, the clouds which 
had hitherto · enveloped it cleared away, and the whole m0tmtaÜ1, 
12,180 feet in height, stood out before us in bold relief, its }Deal{ 
covered witb snow, anel reflecting the light of a descending suu, Jt 
was a scene of impre~sive grandeur: the wide ocean on which we 
sailed, dwindled for the moment into comparative insignificance. 
The sight, so extraor<il.inai'Y and so captivating, recalled to us the 
beautifullines o f Goldsmith:-
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"Like some tall cliff whicl1 lifts its awful form, 
Swells from tbe vale and midway leaves the storm ; 
Though rouud its breast the rolling clouds are spread, 
Eterna] sunshine settles on its head.'' 

Tbe shades of evening soon shut out allland from our sight, and 
we bade adieu to tbe sublime spectacle. 

Ou tbe 22nd of the month we crossed the Tropic of Cancer; 
and, by a singular coincidence, we first encountered on this day 
oppressive heat, and saw a company of flying fishes. On the fol
lowing day a Spanish woodpecker aligbted on tbe rigging of the 
ship, and all were intent on observing it. Little incidents are 
pleasing at sea, and serve to relieve !!he monotony of a voyage. 
This bird bad a crested bead and a red breast, and its wings and 

. tail were tipped with silver : as it sat in the sun-light, and plurned 
its featbers, it spangled like a diamond and looked very beautiful. 
'V e had now arrived at St. Antonio, tbe most northern of the Cape 
de Verd Islands, which we coasted, having St. Lucia to the East, 
and St. Vincent to the Sonth. St. Antonio is a large island, .some 
part of whicb is fertile and well peopled; but to us, as we sailed 
by it, it appeared rocl(y and rugged: often parched and brown and 
dreary, it was now, owing to long-contirined rains, covered with a 
carpet of moss, and had a picturesque and cheerful appearance. 
The island of St. Vincent, where we cast anchor, has been selected:
by the Steam Navigation Companies for a coaling depôt, owing 
to its spacious land-locked harbour. The coails are sent out 
cbiefiy from South Wales, in lieu of ballast, usually ata moderate 
freight, and, when landed, the ships that bring tbern proceed to a 
neigh bouring island for salt, . or not unfrequently · to the ports o f 
South Arnerica for cargoes of sugar, cotton, and coffee. It is a 
poor sterile spot : a miserable village slárts the barren strand, such 
probably as are met with on the coast of Africa, and which consti
tute its slave-marts ; and bere reside the agent of the Steam Corn
pauy, and one or two other Englishrnen, shut out fi·o.m the civilized 
world, a Portuguese custom- h ouse officer, and about 500 black 
and coloured people, some of whom are slaves. 

The agent carne alongside the steamer with the sa:d intelligence 
that fifteen of his servants were sick of fever, and that we tberefore 
must not expect an early despatch . A few black Portuguese sol
diers, however, carne on board to assist in the coaling, and we es
caped before midnight. Some o f us went on shore : noLhiug conld 
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well be more desolate; the hills had a rugged volcanic appear
aqce ; not a single tree was to be seen, and the only vegetation 
was a sort of dwarf nettle, and a few scanty shrubs which grew in 
the dry bed of a water-course. The island, on an average, can 
support about a hundred of the inhabitants: the food which sup
plies tbe remainder, consisting of beans and plantains, is brought 
over by tbe people of St. Antonio. Here the American and other 
whalers resort to repair damages encountered at sea; anel here the 
Cape of Good Hope, the Australian, and the Anglo-Indian steam
ers supply themselves with fue1. It is by affording assistance to 
foreigners, and the export of goat-skins, that the iuhabitants live. 
W e were told there were 50,000 tame goats ou the island. 

Between this poor island and Pernambuco, where we next land
ed, there intervenes a distance of 1600 miles of ocean, occupying. 
in its transit an average of eigbt days. The thermometer on the 
main deck, in our cabin-berths, stood at tbis time at 82° of Fah

·renbeit; on the spar-deck at noon, under an awning, a few de-
grees higher. Scarcely had we left the Cape de Verds, when, on 
first-day, the 26th, at mi~-day, we were thrown into consternation 
by a cry of "Fire ! Fire!" from some German female passengers, 
who rushed on deck and kept uttering lcmd screams and frantic 
exclamations. W e were at that moment in our own cabin, and 
taking clown our life-preservers, bastenecl to ascertain the truth. 
One voice was heard to say, sl0wly aud solemnly, "God have mer
cy upon us ! " . About fi v e minutes had elapsed since tbe first cry 
of fire was heard, and we found the bose of the fhe-engine already 
laid dowu towards the ladies' cabin, , which was filled with smol'e ; 
meu and boys were standing with .buckets in their hands; the 
sailors stood by the ship's boats, ready to lower them at a mo
ment's notice; whilst the officers were gone down to the lower ca
bins to detect the cause of the alarm. A few moments of awful 
suspense ensued; we thought of tbe "Amazon," but endeavoured 
to trust in God. .Our anxieties and fears were soon relieved. The 
purser carne to us with the welcome intelligence that ·the mischief 
was occasioned, not by fire, but by the spontane0us bursting of 
Phillips's fire-annihilator, which had filled tlle aft of the ship with 
its volume of extinguishing gas. Ali was now mutual congratula
tion, and with some few of the more thougbtfnl amongst us, of 
thanks to Him in whose hands is the li(e of man . The wind on 
the following night was very high, accompanied with · torrents· of 
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rain, which so filled the ship's boats, that the meu were obliged to 
bale the water out. 

On tbe 30th day of the montb, soon after tbe Equinox, we 
crossed tbe Equator in 30° W. long. "'VVe had expected, from the 
reports given us, to encounter in this part of tbe globe sultry beats 
and a cleluge of rain, to have tbe port-holes closed, and the cabin
windows fastened down. J ust the contrary. From sun-rise to sn.n
set the day was nearly unclouded; the thermometer was under SQQ; 
a fresh breeze blew on us from tbe South, and cooled the air ; 
it seemed to us like a warm English smnmer. At 6 o'clock the 
sun went down ; a dull and leaden light succeeded for about half 
an hour, and then a canopy of orange and violet, covering the dark 
clouds of the horizon, but soon fading off, closed the scenes of 
clay. The moon uow rose, and constellati'ons new to us spangled 
the southern sky; among which was t~e Southern Cross, of wbich 
we had a beautiful view. 

10th month, 2nel.-The Severn this day, at ll, P.M., maele the 
northern coast of Brazíl. · We laneled at Pernambuco the follow
ing morning, and took a dl'ive through the city anel its en;virons. 
The landing at Pernambuco is very elifficult, except it be very 
calm, owing to the heavy swell of the ocean, which almost con
stantly exists; anel it requires skilful management on the part of 
the boatmen, to save their passengers from a wetting. This is a 
large town, of about HJO,OOO inhabitants, chiefly slaves. In giving 
the population of towns in Brazil, the numbers can .. only be re
gareled as an approximation, as no accurate census bas at any time 
been taken; anel if you ask six persons the same question, you will 
get as many distinct answers, eliffering very wiclely. The business 
streets are narrow and dirty, and the houses are many stories higl1. 
The merchants have mansions in the country, to some of which 
beantiful gardens are attacheel. The slaves go without shoes, to 
distinguish them from the coloured free people. 

On loosing from Pemambuco, we kept for a time pretty near the 
coast, which, though low, is not flat anel levei like Demerara anel 
Berbice, but agreeably diversifieel by hills, and fairly wooeled. 
Smoke was rising from many points, denoting the presence of se
gar-manufactories. In two elays we reached Bahia, a stilllarger 
city, where we again Ianded, and were exceedingly struck with the 
appearance of its population. The slaves and fi·ee blacks of Bahia 
have been chiefly brought fi·om the coast of Benin, near the 
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province of Mina, anel are a remarkably fin~ race of people. The 
slaves are decently dressed on their lower limhs : the meu go 
nakeel to the waist, and the women wear only a loose wrapper of 
cotton cloth ; they thus display tbeir fine limbs anel noble pro
portions, , and exhibit forros that a statuary would be emulous to 
copy. They perform an immense amount of labour, such as ought 
to be performed by horses, mules or oxen, anel are eddently treated 
as if belonging to a lower grade jn the animal creation. In bear
ing great loads up the steep ascents of the city, their nostrils ex
pand with harel breathing, anel they sing somewhat dolefully to 
relieve the chest. Sometimes, when the work is not hard, they 
sing cheerfully. About fifty of tbese fine men carne on boarel to 
assist in coaling the sbip, anel as they lifted up the huge and heavy 
sacks of coai by a long rape, tbey marcheel in time on the deck, 
anel sang an African song, which some of us thought had as much 
of melody in it, as tbe performances of our ltalian opera-singer, 
wl1o was going on a professional visit to. Rio ele Janeiro. 

From Bahia to the capital of Brazil Ly sea is 720 miles, in pass
ing which clistance buf little of the coast is seen. One morning, 
wbilst far out of sight of land, a large moth, exhausted by flying, 
settled on the rigging, and sufferecl itself to become an easy prey 
to a naturalist on bom·d, who was strnck witb its size and b.eauty. 
At this part of onr voyage fishing-vessels carne in sight, and the 
captain stopped occasionally to iJurchase a supply of Ü"esb fish for 
the cabin table, which proved very welcome to us, as they were of 
a good kinél, anel such as sell on I anel at very high prices. W e 
crossed the course of tl1e Rifleman steam cruiser, ou her look out 
after slavers, and, on a signal made, stoppecl the engine to com
municate with her. A lieutenant, in a well-mauneel boat, speeclily 
came alongside to inquire "'Vhat news from Englancl?" A news
paper or two being thrown to him, we passeel steadily on. One of 
the passengers, anxious to reach land, murmured at tbe detention; 
-" Stop a ship for a newspaper ?-it was a shame ! " Most of us 
tbought otherwise. To meu at sea, cruising perhaps for months 
together withont hearing from home, such a gift must be most wel
come; and common courtesy clemancls a trifling sacrifice to satisfy 
such a reasouable longing for news. 
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RIO DE J A.NEIRO. 

ÜUR long voyage of 5240 miJes was now drawing to its cÍose. On 
the 9th of 10th month, being the 30th day after leaving England, 
we passed Cape Frio anel entered the harbOI}l' of Rio Janeiro, not 
indeed under a laughing sl{y, snch as is said to belong to Brazil, 
but in mist and min. Enough, however, disclosed itself on every 
sicle to leacl us to suppose it, what travellers confirm it to be, the 
most beautiful harbour in the worlcl. A chief officer of the 
customs, to whom we had brought out a letter of introduction, 
·cleared our luggage with kindness and clespatch. On reacling the 
letter, he said, " I am glad of your mission : I ha>e been striving 
with others these twenty years to put clown the slave trade: we 
cannot go só far as you elo in regard to slavery; our circumslances 
forbid it; but I will do wba;t I can to belp you." Passing frdm the 
pier at once into the city, we hired a carriage anel proceeded to 
Botofoga in the environs, a few miJes distant, wbere oue of our 
party obtained accorrÍmodations at the Englisb hotel, and the other 
two of us repaired, by previous invitation, to the country house of 
Natba~iel Sancls, grandson to David Sancls, a minister of tbe 
Gospel, who once paid a religious visit to bis friends in Englancl. 
"\V e were now happily located for a shórt Lime in a delightful 
dwelling-place. Otir esteemed friends Nathaniel anel Emma Sands 
are Episcopalians by profession, but are both descended from 
members of our own religious Society, and when in New York are 
surrounded by them, so that we felt ourselves completely at home. 
They have a good bouse, anel a spacious garden well planted with 
bananas, with orange anel lemon trees, anel many other tropical 
frui,ts. Botofoga, the handsomest suburb of the capital of Brazil, 
fronts an inlet of tbe sea, anel lies between the two well 1mown 
mountains of the Sugar-loaf and the Corcovado, the one three 
miles, the other seven miles distant. It has the appearance of a 
village or bamlet situated in a lake district, amidst scenery richer 
tl!an tbat of onr English lakes, inasmuch as the neighbouring hills 
are covereel to their summits with a luxnriance of vegetation un
lmown in Europe. Several omnibuses run from it daily to the 
city. After resting, a day or two, we entert;)d at once on the object 
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of our m1sswn. The British Ambassador, . Henry Southern, who 
is since deceasecl, resided at Botofoga: we made him an early 
call, and pl'esented him with a letter of introduction from the 
Foreign Office. He received us kindly, and expressed his wil
lingness to assist us, not only, as he said, because he was directed 
to do so, t1ut because he felt an interest in the object of our mis
sion. W e also proceeded · to the city to wait on the Brazilian 
Minister for Foreign ~ffairs, to whom we had in charge a letter of 
recommendation from the Brazilian Ambassador in London. On 
delivering this, and pressing our suit to be admitted to the Em
peror, in order to present 1!he Address which had been confided 
to our care, the Minister said that he would see the Emperor 
without delay, and arrange for us a private interview with him. 
He told us that he had already read the translation of that Ad
dress in the 'Diairio do Governo' of Lisbon, and that we were 
at liberty to circulate it in any manner we pleased. In nearly all 
the notices taken of our visit to Brazil, in the public journals o f 
that country, the subject of slavery was kept carefully out of view, 
and ouu mission was spoken of as if it had reference to the slave
trade only. A note, of which the following is a copy, shows the 
bias of the Brazilian government in this respect, and what they 
wished to have it understood was the object of our coming. It 
omits aU mention of slavery. 

"Le Ministre des Affaires Estrangeres fait ses compliments à 
Messrs. Wilson Burgess et John Candler, et s'empresse de leur 
communiquer que sa Majesté l'Empereur les recevra Samédi 
prochain 16 du courant à 5 henres de l'aprês midi au Palais de St. 
Christopbe; et alors Messrs. Wilson Burgess et John Candler, 
pourront Lui présenter au nom de la Société Religieuse, dout ils 
sont commissionaires, les félicitations pour les mesures qu'a prises 
le Gouvernement Impérial contre Ia traite des nêgres." 

"Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres, le 14 Octobre, 1852." 

It was sufficient for us that the Address we were commissioned 
to present to the authorities, and to· put in circulation, contained 
an uucompromising condemnation of slavery as unchristian, and 
we therefore took no pains to eorrect the misaJ9prehension through 
the newspapers, although we did so in private conve.rsation. Our 
appearanee in the streets of Rio, om visits to the Exchange, and 
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our costume, difiering somewhat ft·om that of the inhabitants, al

tractecl attention. As we were walking in the " l~ua direitta," a 
Brazilian gentleman accosted us in impel'fect Englisb, informing 
us that be had been in England anel knew that we were Quakers. 
" They ask me," h e continued, "who you are; I tell therr~,Quakers, 
Friends-very good people. I lmew a Quaker in London (William 
Allen) a very good man indeed." Finding hiin disposed to be 
familiar, we told )lim that we were seeking tbe way to the National 
Library. " I will go with you," he said. Taking us by the arm 
he conducted us to a narrow pared court-way which ·we had 
just av'oided. A Roman Catholic churcb, in which bigh mass 
was performing, opened by its principal entrance into the court, 
and a number of persons stood bare-headed before tbe doors. 
We requested bim not to take us that way, as we could not take 
off our hats in honour of tbe service, a:nd we elesireel not to give 
offence. "N ever mind," was bis rejoinder, "leave tbat to me." 
On coming to the people, he took off bis own hat, anel as we 
passeel through them, he said "These are my friends, you must 
give dispensation ; " and we were suffered to go on without 
molestation. Such dispeusation is not pe.Tmitted in Portugal. 
The truth is that in Brazil, tbough a strictly Roman Catbolic 
country, in whicb no natives are protestants, tbere is a largc 
amount of religious as well as of civil liberty. Englisb anel 
~merican protestants are allowed to bui.ld places of public wor
sbip so long as the exterior is simple, without a steeple anel without 
bells, and to _worship in tbeir own manner ; nor are Roman Catho
lics f01::bidden, if they please, to attend a protestant service. Free 
permission is given by law to the circulation of the Holy Scrip
tures: an agent 0f the American Bible Society sells them at a 
moderate price ata store in the city, aud a Roman Catholic book
seller advertises for sale tbe Bibles <!lf the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. We found, on inquiry, that tbe demand was small, 
tl!nd that the Bibles ·were objected to, as wanti.ng the Apoerypha. 
So little aid is afforded by the State to a persecuting spirit on the 
part of the Romish bish0ps and clergy, that a travelling agent for 
the selling of Bibles might pass through tihe country unmolested. 
The fault of the Brazilians in regtl!rd to religion is not intolerance, 
but inelifference: the common people, as in all Popish countries, 
are deeply superstitious; the upper or educated class, who rule the 
nation, are spol{éU of, · by those who 0bserve them, as i_nfl.uenced 
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greatly by the literature of France, aud strougly disposed to infide
lity. In such a nation, uncler the combinecl infiuences of Popery, 
inficilelity, and slavery, it would be vaio to expect a commendable 
state of morais. Our hearts often sank within ns at what we hearel 

, of the Dl(lials of elomestic life : it seemed to us, from tbe accounts 
given us, tbat the moral coneli'tion of Brazil was as eleeply diseased 
as tbat of any people in Christendom. In agriculture and com
merce they appear to be prosperous: some of tbe large proprie
tors of ]anel anel nobles possess great wealth ; and many of the 
merchants, chiefly Europeans,. live like those of ancient 'J)re, as 
"princes of the earth." The finances of the State are in a gooel 
condition. Its income exceeels its expenditure, and the Govern
ment are now able to bny up their own bonds, anel are begin
ning gradually to extinguish the nation's debt. ':J;'be Emperor, 
inelependent of bis private patrimony, has a civillist of .g100,000 
per annum: bis palaces are moelerate in size, anel bis outlay is 
mncb less extravagant tban that of many European rulers. He 
maintains, bowever, mucb of princely state. We saw him in bis 
progress through tbe streets of tbe capital 'Ou a state occasion, anel 
were struck with tbe. elegance anel even splenelour of tbe cortege. 
Tbe Emperor anel Empress in a priv:ate carriage, drawn by eigbt 
gray h01:ses, ricbly caparisoned, were precedeel by a company of 
borse-guards anel beralds; two carriages, with six mules eacb, fol
lowed the train, bearing geutlemen anel }adies of tbe bousebolel. 
Tbe sigbt ·was gay and attractive: tbey were wel! received by tbe 
citízens, anel, as we were told, are highly popular. 

As some days · would elapse before we could present our Aclelress, 
we employed tbe intermeeliate time in surveying tbe city and its en
virons. W e made an excursion to tbe Botanic Garden anel its neígh
bourhood, six miles from tbe city, and spent several bours there. 
Fronting tbe great gate, whicb opeus to tbe bigb roael, is an avenue 
of palm-trees, 1600 feet long, baving forty-nine palms on eacb side. 
This peristyle of natural columns, with Corintbian capitais, support
ing notbing, but covered with tbe cauopy of beaven as a dome) is 
truly magnificent, anel we bardly knew bow enough to admire it. 
Human art bas never produced such a corridor, nor can tbe power 
of mau rival it. Here are also long avenues of spíce-trees, a grove 
of cinnamon-trees, anel an extensive garelen of the tea-plant, intro
eluced from China, of wbicb we gatbered specimens in blossom. 

_Many tmpica:l trees, indigenous anel foreign; adcl to tbe beauty of 
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these attractive grounds. The bread-fruit tree, now naturalized in 
Brazil, the Cacao or chocolate-tree, tbe camphor, the sago-palm., 
::~:ucl some broad-leaved forest trees flourish delightfully. This beau
tiful rendezvons, so we1l adorned by intertropical plants and so well 
laicl out, forros an amphitbeatre, surrounded on three s;~~es by the 
Corcovado hills, and is open in front to a small ]alie. The road 
leaeling to it is in some parts wretched, perilous to carriages and 
mules, anel distTessing to· trave1lers; bnt iL is now. unelergoing a 
macadamizing process, anel will soon become a favomite resort of 
equestrians. At present, it must be totally impassable after much 
rain: althougb, when we went to the g·arelens, it hael been fine two 
elays, the mules were completely stuck fast, anel one of the traces 
was broken; the man tool< off bis shoes anel stockiugs to wade 
through the mire to reach the heaels of the mules. E \·ery intelli
gent stranger should visit the Botanic Garclen úf Rio Janeiro, the 
situation of which we should imagine to be one of the fiuest in the 
world; but the appearance of the garelen must be much injured 
by the depredations which are committeel on the flowers anel trees, 
any one plucking what ·be likes, without let or hinclrance: a black 
maú. offered to sellus a beautifnl bouquet o f flowers, ·which we hael 
no doubt he hael gathereel in the garden. 

The evenings in Brazil, as is the case everywhere else within 
the tropics, lose elaylight much sooner than in the summer anel 
antumn of England. , The sun sets ear]y ali the year round, anel 
there is but little of twilight. Evening parties are therefore com
mon, anel tea anel eoffee are the usual entertainments. On one 
occasion of this sort, at the house of our hospitable frienel, Natha
niel Sands, we had the pleasure of meeting the American Secretary 
of Legation from Philadelphia, witb Commoclore Mackeever anel 
Captain Pearson of the American Navy, who had lancleel from a 
cruize in the Brazilian seas in search of slavers uneler their own 
flag." The Viscount Barbascena, a Brazilian noble, an amiable, 
enlightened, anel travelled mau, anel an abolitionist, was also 
of tbe company. From tbese gentlemen we obtained much 
information, both in regarel to the slave-trade anel slavery. W e 
were rejoiceel to :fincl tbat the slave-tracle is now lookeel upon as an 
oelious traffic, anel that the public minel is beginning to undergo 
some change as to the expediency of slavery itself as an institution. 

On the day appointeel for our reception at Court, we hireel a car
riage anel proceeded to the palace of Christavaô, four miles fi·om 
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the capital, bnilt on the side of a lovely hill, fronting the Bay of 
Rio, and comma11ding a fine view of the Organ Mountains. A 
servant in attendance directed us to an ante-room. After waiting 
half an hour, a gent]eman of the household desired ns to follow 
him to tht hall of audience, where he said we should find the Em
perot". This was our ouly iutroduction. A fine tall man, dressed 
in plain clothes, but with a diamond star on bis b1·east, seeing us 
enter, kindly walked a few paces to meet us. W e lmew him to be 
the Emperor. The gentlemen who attend him on occasions of 
audience, stood in a group at a distant part of the room. Hold
ing the parchment in our hands, we addressed him in the follow
ing manner. "May it please the Emperor to permit us briefly to 
expl:j.in the cause of our coming to Brazil? We are Members of 
the Society of Friends, in England. That Society has long felt a 
eleep sympathy for the wrongs of Africa in the existence of the 
slave-trade in different countries, and deplores also the continu
ance of slavery. Influenced by this feeling, it has believed it to 
be a religious eluty to prepare an Aéldress to the Sovereigns aud 
Rulers of Christian nations ou the subject. This A.ddress has been 
presented to many of the Courts of Europe; anel we are deputed 
to present it to the Emperor of Brazil. Will the Emperor conde
scend to receive it at our hands?" The Emperor, taking the 
parchment, said, " I will receive it with pleasure, aud read it." 
'' May we be allowed to congrat~late the Emperor, and to express 
our thankfu]ness tbat the slave-trade is extinguished, or nearly so, 
in Brazil ? " The Emperor,- " I wish to see it abolished all over 
the world." May we also express our desire tbat He who rules 
in the heavens, by whom Kings l'Ule a;ud decree justice, may be 
pleased to bless the Emperor anel Empress, and their children, 
and give pl'Osperity anel peace to Brazil ? " The Emperor,-" I 
thank you Yery much." Here the interview ended, and we retired. 

The present Emperor of Brazil, Dou Pedro li., is a :fine· tall 
young mau, twenty-six years of age; baving what is termed tbe 
Braganza countenance, ou the whole somewbat hanelsome. He 
speaks severallanguages, among them the English, which he appears 
well to understand. He is the younger and balf brother to Queen 
Donna Maria of Portugal. The Empress, bis consort, is sister to 
the reigning King of Naples, and is much esteemed for her affabi-
lity of manner and great kindness to the poor. · 
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On returning from the palace, we callecl on Euzebio, the late 
Minis ter o f J ustice to tbe Empire, an earnest opposer of tbe Afri
can slave-trade, who expressed bis gratification at receiving sucb a 
visit; and intimated bis determination, tbough no longer in office, 
to continue bis efforts to suppress a praclice so disgraceful to tbe 
Brazilian name. Thus ended our first week after setting foot on 
the soil of Rio de Janeiro. 

Having, during our stay in tbis land, spent the first day of 
every week in tQe country, devoting it to religious reading, retire
ment, anel worsbip, we are unable, from our own observation, to 
state in what manner this day is observed by the community at 
lai"ge. Tbe foreign merchants in the cities close tbeir stores, but 
tbe shops, we were told, are kept open ~uch o f the day, as in otber 
Catbolic countries, and mecbanical anel servile occupations are 
pursued as usual: the tbeatres are open, anel balls anel festivals 
are in the ascendant. It is deeply to be deplored that religion 
should have so little infl.uence on the mass of a nation, that they 
devote to mammon anel pleasure that day wbich ought to be set 
apart for rest anel devotion. 

Before leaving the city of Rio Janeiro to visit the mountaius, we 
called ou the editors of tbe claily pewspapers, anel obtaiueel from 
them a promise to insert tbe Adclress of our Society in their co
lumns : it was found, however, too st.ringeut a'llel uncompromising 
to suit the public taste ; oue part of it, Telating to the slave-trade, 
and that part only, made its appearance in tbe ' Correio Mercan
til;' no part of it was printecl in the otber Government paper, the 
'Journal do Commercie,' during our stay in Brazil. We resolvecl 
therefore, without delay, to senel copies of it by post to persons of 
influence tbroughout the empire, anel took advantage of an undis
turbeel resielence of a few elays in tbe mountain-district of Tejucca 
to carry out tbe clesign. From Botofoga to tbe foot of the moun
tains was scarcely teu miles, anel we shoulel have thought that a 
pair of horses in a light carriage might h ave conveyeel us the whole 
distance. Not so, however, tbought the Brazilians. We hael to 
pass through the city, anel on coming to tbe livery-stable to which 
the horses belongecl, the mastei" and eleven of bis men carne out to 
us to uuharness the horses, a,md put f0ur mnles in their place; anel 
what made us wonder the more was tbat each of these twelve men 
should find something to do in the maLter ; but so it was. When 
the worl{ was finished, the coachman fl.ourishecl a long w1lip, 
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cracking it louclly; we set ofl' at a rapid rate, throngh ill-paved 
streets anel a dusty road, and soon reached our destinatíon. From 
the foot of the hill to our h0tel in Tejucca was a long ascent of 
fonr miles, which could only be travelled in safety on horseback. 
Three mules were in attendance to convey us ; and having hired 
two black meu, who we feared were slaves, to carry onr luggage, 
we set out at sunset for the journey, passing through a defile of 
well-wooded hills, anel reached our domícile in the darl{. 

Tbe city of Rio Janeiro contains what are called hotels, where 
board anel lodging ai·e extravagantly dear, bnt in which neíther 
cleauliness nor comfort ís to be foimcl : the uatíves tolerate them, 
but tbey are shunned by foreigners. Whoever wisbes for comfort 
anel retirement, anel charges in any degree moderate, must leave 
t11e towns of Brazil and repair to the country. Our host at Te
jucca was an Englishman, amd we had no reason to be ashamed of 
him as our countryman. His guests were accommodateel with pri
vate apartments, but all boardeel ata common table: the provision 
was abundant anel handsome, and he presíded at it with so much 
politeness anel attention to all, as to conciliate the general favour. 
Several young men from Rio, clerks or partuers in mercantile 
houses, were bis constant boarders. The city of Rio, owing to its 
narrow streets anel eleficient drains, with the general uncleanli.ness 
o f its p0pulation, is far from healthy ; anel the young men, foreign
ers, newly arrived, who are peculiarly liable to attacks of fever, are 
very solicitous to loelge in the conntry. To meet this elesire on 
the part of their clerks, and to preserve their health anel servic,:es, 
some of the larger mercantile houses alJo.w them .:f:lOO per annum 
each in addition to their usual salary, on the condition that they 
provide their own bom·d anel lodging. Some put their means to
gether, engage a country-honse in common, 'iu1d proviele a house
lwepel· and servants; and some, as we found · it' 'in · Tejucca, act 
singly anel alone, anel repair to a b0arding-house.· ' Üur cmilpany 
at the hotel consistec1 of Americans, English, Germans anel French, 
with an occasional addition of Brazilian families fi:Óm the town, 
who carne up to breathe the mountaân aír~ and to enjoy a day or 
tv1:o of rural q niet. W e had -fllenty of mules at command, arid 

coulrl ride at any hour: the hil1s, ravínes, and waterfalls. afforded 
ccmstant objects of delight, ;nd the bathing was ltixurio.us. A 
constant str.eam o f pure. water poured down a rivé-course from tbe 
higher mountains, anel at different-p0ints were poóls br basins below 
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the shelving roclrs, overshadowed bv bananas, which afforrled a 
secure retreat, thoroughly private, where one coulel enjoy a plunge 
or a douche bath. One of these basins, the best in tbe torrent 
anel the most seclueled, was appropriated to the female guests, who 
gave notice of their being there by suspeneling a. white handker
chief on a tree at the entrance of the wooeled declivity. There was 
.also a swimming-bath under cover, near a coffee-pulping mill. At 
this pleasant spot we passed eight clays, much to our enjoyment, 
anel obtained also much information. On these hills were formed 
the first coffee·plantalions of Brazil; and here we founcl many 
still in acLive operati9n, cultivated, we are sorry to say, by slaves, 
but richly adorning the face of nature, anel affording to some of the 
proprietors a liberal return for the capital employeel. A morning 
visit paid to one of these plantations brought us acquainted with a 
cancliel slave-owner, who was not prosperous, anel was about to 
leave his estate a-nel settle in Australia. Coffee-trees, in the com·se 
of time, wear out, anel the land becomes what is callecl ruinate, 
that is, unfitted to be planteel with coffee aga.in. T-he trees on this 
estate were thirty-six years olel, anel going to elecay; some of the 
slaves had been sold, anel the remaincler, thirty in number, wet·e 
mortgageel, together with t'he !anel, to an English merchant, who 
was resolved to foreclose, anel who, as he coulcl not by English 
law holcl slaves, or bny or sell them, was about to shift the whole 
estate, b_y sorue Brazilian stratagem, to other shonlelers. The cost 
of tbese sla~es to their nominal owner for fooel anel raiment, was 
about .,85 lOs. per apnum each person, ar cB165 sterling; to which 
was to be adclecl tbe interest on their money-value in the market of 
~50 eacb, at lO per cent. per annum,-~150 more. Tbese itenis, 
witb an added calculation for average Ioss by deatb, woulel raise 
the cost of the twenty effective hands out of thirty, the rest being 
eleael weight, to a larger snm than is paiel in the W est I ndies for 
the lá.bour of free men. With a failing crop anel heavy wages, it 
was easy to see how soon a plànter may become poor. His next 
neighbour, on tbe contrary, was getting rich: mq.ny of bis coffee
:fields wei·e yonng ~nel healthy ; the ·h ouse in which .h e resided was 
a mansion ; the habitations of bis hunelreel slaves were in good 
_repair, anel everything around him betokened wealth anel prosperity. 
The slaves on both these estates, sucb as we saw of them, hacl the 
appearance of content anel cheelfnlness, bnt this was in part to 
be accounted for from the circumstance that they hacl humane 
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masters, and that the lahour on coffee-plantations is much lighter 
than that of the cane-field anel the sugar-factory. Coffee grown on 
these mountains sells for 30s. the cwt. at Rio Janeiro, anel some 
of it, if washed anel well prepared, fetches a ;much bigher price. 
Coffee grown i11 · tbe interior o f Brazil can be raised at a cost of 
three-halfpence per pound. 

Among the guests at Tejucca, with whom we converse.cl much, 
was a French gentleman, formerly editor of the 'J omnal Hebdo
madaire' of tbe island of Bourbon, anel since connected with the 
'Journal des Débats' at Paris. H e had come to Brazil to solicit 
from the Govemment a grant of land for some bands of German 
immigrants, amounting in number to 40,000 or 50,000 persons, 
who are >villing to settle there if they can se cure a goocl title to the 
land when granted. Many thonsands of German~ have already 
arrived, anel lands ha\'e been given them, but the validity of their 
titles has bee~ disputed by neighbouring pToprietors, anel they 
have been so harasseel by wearisome law-suits, and appeals to 
justice, that nane now are wi11ing to follow them until they lmow 
the issue. The French envoy told us that he would do nothing 
without a special Act of the Brazilian Legislature. 

Another of our fellow-guests was a retired anel wealthy Brazilian 
merchant, who has a son in the office of the Minister for Foreign 
A:ffairs, who was also with us at the hotel, anel with both of 
whom we hacl much communication on the subject of our mission. 
The son objected to slavery on Christian principie, anel took 
Christian grouncl in opposing it: the fatl1er thought it a bad insti
tution, but maintained its expediency. From these two intelligent 
men, anel from a .physician who lived in a mountain residence not 
far off~ who carne two or three times to converse with us, we gainecl 
an insight into the state of the Brazilian mind in regard to this 
rnomentous question: we treasured up the infonnation t}:Jey gave 
us, and found" it amply confirmed as we travelled further· anel saw 
more. The pbysiciun, Dr. Ildefonço Gomez, is a benevolent man 
anel warm abolitionist; he showed us teu or twelve different pe
titions anel letters on the subject of slavery anel the slave-trade, 
which l1acl been inserted by himself in the 'Correi Mercanhil' (a 
daily newspaper publishecl at Rio Janeiro) fi·om time to time, 
begi.nning with the year 1845, anel coming down to 1851, in which 
he mal\es use of as strong language as .lhe most arclent abolitionist 
could clesire. Re appeared Lo be cleeply impressecl witb the evils 
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which prevail in bis country, particularly slavery aod the want of 
religion : h e spoke highly of the Emp~roT, and seemed to think him 
almost the only individual in a bigh station sincerely desirous of the 
abolition of the slave-trade. The Doctor has been called upon to 
endure many domestic afllictions, wbicb have probably hael achas
tening effect, as h e appears to be a solid serious character. All these 
gentlemen agreed in assuring us that the African slave-trade in Bra
zil is honestly suppressed. The suppression thus far, and though 
only a short time has since elapsed, h as produced satisfactory resnlts. 
The capital heretofore devoted to this traffic being clisengaged, has 
flowecl into the money-market, to the benefit of lawful commerce : 
the interest of money has fallen, anel remains greatly Teduced, bills 
being now disconnted at a moderate rate. When slaves could be 
bought in any number, newly lancled from the slave-ships, many o f 
the large land-owners wbose credit was gooel, anel who had sugar 
and ooffee land unemployed, were induced to keep acleling to their 
stock of live chattels, by buying them with bills of long date. 
They could boast at the encl of the year of their wealth and power: 
one coulel say, "I have eight hunelred slaves;" another, "I have 
a thousanel:" but, at the same time, they were under the power of 
the money-lender, had to pay enormous interest for tbe advances 
made,- often as much as 15 or even 20 per cent. per annum, anel 
were really becoming embarrassed. Tbe situation of tbese men is 
now mucb more easy : tbey can no longer encumber themselves 
with new slaves from A:frica, for tbere are none sucb to be had; anel 
some of them who prefer the comfort of being out of elebt to tbe 
pride of power, begín tG feel, with tbe commuuity at large, that the 
slave-traffi.c is bad for tbemselves anel for the c~untry. There is 
little or no outcry against its suppression from the planters, nor, 
generally speaking, from the native Brazilians. The chief oppo
nents of this new measure of the Government are tbe Portuguese 
traders, who have grown rich by these iniquitous transactions, anel 
wbo bave become, from this cause, a powerful class, bnt whose 
race, it is to be hoped, is now nearly run. Between the na ti v e 
Braziliaus and the resident Portuguese, tbere has long been a ri
valry of feeling, a;nel the profits of the slave-trade, monopolized by 
the latter, had served to exasperate it. The same rivalry, com
bined with otber causes, may tend to prevent its revivaL 

Althougb, viewing Christianity as a Religion of Peace, we can-
not but deplore all resort to arms to fmther any cause, however 
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righteous, we must staíe our conviction that the late conduct of 
Great Britain in chasing the Africrun slavers into the harbours of 
·Braz'il, anel making seizures of them umler it.s very forts, has con
tributed mainly to stimulate the Government of Brazil to put down 
-the African sla\·e-trade to that count1·y. It cleeply wounded the 
pride o f the nation to se e its past insincerity aud bael faith th us 
exposed to the whole worlel : tbe Emperor therefore resolveel ~o 

take the matter at once into bis own hanels, anel, hy bold mea· 
sures, to crush the traffic. The dread of again incurriug the odinrn 
of Europe; the high character and uncloubted sincerity o f the Em
peror; anel the support be receives from the native Brazi1iau par
ty; tbese considerations combined afford ns the honest hope that 
it may now be crushed, not for a short time only, bnt altogetber. 
Altbough the Afi:ican slave-trade is detested by perbaps a majority 
of the uative Brazilians, slavery, as an institution, is not viewed in 
the same unfavourable ligbt. Very few indeed are the individuals 
.who object to it on Christian grounds: many cleem it inexpeelient; 
some pronounce it a curse; but the great body of the nation con
tencl for its necessity, anel have no desire to get rid of it. Brazil, 
they aclmowledge, can never become a great naJtion til1 slavery is 
abolisbed, and all the land is cnltivated by free men; . bnt they are 
impressed with a conviction that if the slaves were made free, they 
would leave the service of tbeir white masters, and become squtat
ters on distant parts of the territory, and thus that the coffee, ca,ne, 
and cotton fields would become abandoned. " vV e must introciluce 
free labourers from abroad as fast as we can; '' sue h is the lan
guage they hold out: " anel when we h ave a su:fficient number of 
new hands .to all~w the experiment to be triecl, without l~ss to our
selves, we wil1 abolish slavery. We do not love slavery for its own 
sake, but we cannot do without it: we treat our slaves well: a bad 
master may be found here anel there, as in other counb·ies wbere 
the system prevails; but everybody lmows, anel everybocly will say, 
that, in general, they are well off here." With such arguments as 
these, fallacious as they are, some hnmane meu endeavom to sa
tisfy their consciences ; but they mt1st see, or they ought to see, 
that ii-ee white labour ii·om abroad can never be intr0duced to snch 
an amount as to h ave any . sensible effect in diminishing the evi1ls 
of slavery,. ·o r in pmmCilting the freeclom of the slave. I f slavery in 
-Brazif be not abolished till free immigrants arrive fi·om Madeira, 
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the Azares, and Germany, in sufficient numbers to st.lpplant the 
blacks who are in bondage, it will last for many centuries. 

Not a few Englishmen, we are sorry to say, hold slaves in this 
conntry, although such conduct, were they in England, would ex
pose them to the clanger of prosecution in our criminal courls. By 
an Act of Parliamenl, passed in 1843, lniown by the name of Lord 
Brougham's Act, it is made unlawfnl for an Englishman to buy o'r 
sell a slave in any land. Some Eng1isl1men in Brazil have bought 
slaves since that period, and one unbappy man, a short time since, 
had so far lost all sense of honour and decency, as to employ bis 
steam-boat to convey contraband slaves from the ships of the man
stealer to the shm·e. 

While riding out one morning dnring our stay in Tejucca, we wit
nessed a sight tha t caused us to sbudcler: it was a black man being 
tied up by another black, probably for the purpose of flogging, and 
bis owner or oven:eer standing by with apparent unconcern. W e 
were aclmiring the lovely scenery by which we were smronnded, but 
on seeing tbis, it immediatel_v cast sue h a gloom over the whole that 
aclmiratioro. gave way to a fee1ing of sadness. The hills of Tejucca 
abound with b~autifnl ricles. We ascended a mountain called the 
Padra Bonita, from which there is a splendid view of the hm·bour 
of Rio, stuclclecl ~ith its numerous islands, on one sicle, anel the 
open sea on the otber. Tbe Padra Bonita is separatecl from the 
Gavia or Table Mountain by a deep chasm : the latter is nearly 
inaccessible, anel the descent from -its summit to the sea-shore is 
almost perpendicular. Many of tbe hills around Rio Janeiro assume 
singular sbapes: the astonisbing variety of their ontline adds ma
terially to the beauty of the landscape, anel renders the situation 
of the city one of tbe fi.nest imaginable. A merchant, in the 
com·se of h alf an hour, may be transportecl fi·om tl1e midst of bis 
busiuess to tbe most lovely scenery. To be smTotmded by such a 
counlry is an aclvantage to the inhabitants whicb, in various points 
of view, can harclly be estimated. The Corcovado mountain, 
adjoining the city, is spoken of by all travellers as very beautiful. 
It certainly embraces the finest views to be obtained in the 
whole neighbourhood, particularly in descending by the comse of 
the aqueduct. The harbour, the shipping, the opposite shore, 
clustered witb hills clothed in perennial verdnre to tl1e very sum
mit, the city with its snburbs stretcbing for several miJes, the cas
tle-hill rising in the centre of the city, the bílis of St. Theresa 
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and Gloria, altogether forro a panomma which few places in the 
world can equal. 

At T~jucca, we encounte1·ed some days of very heavy rain: 
whilst we remained there, and could get out into the country, we 
wallmd and rode among the mountains, visited coffee-plantations, 
saw slaves at their toil in the open fields, and called on English 
merchants at the h ouses they occupy on the hills. Y ellow fever 
was prevailing at the capital : we thought mountain air was the 
best for us, anel wishing to see more of the land at a distance from 
tbe coast, and to become acquainted, if possible, with tbe workiugs 
of slavery on some of the large plantations of the interior, we set 
out for Petropolis. 
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PETROPOLIS. 

RrsiNG early on the morning of the 30th of tenth month, we 
mounted our mules and carne down to the city to take the steam
boat, twenty mil0s across the bay, to Estrella. Tbe weather was 
now fine, and we saw this magnificent bay, as it has often been de
picted by traveUers, full of interest and beauty. Tbe sun shone 
upon its numerous islands and gilded the shore : the Organ moun
tains rose in majesty before us, and Rio de Janeiro, a large city as 
we left it, gradnally diminished till it became a speck: the houses 
and shipping faded from view; but not so the Sugar-loaf moun
tain, and thé Corcovado, on the :flank ,and rear : the~e remained in 
their native, now distant graneleur, and, with the ocean beyond, 
made the whole panorama truly delightful. At Estrella we en
tered a carriage drawn by four mules, and proceeded across the 
plain to the foot of the Organ range, and began its ascent by a 
broad macadamized road, lately formed by an able engineer, among 
the hills, on a graelient rise of one foot in seventeen. The ascent 
is about seven miles, anel occupied us two hours anel a balf. So 
fine a mountain road for carriages we had never before seen. The 
mountains on each side were lofty, anel covered with trees and 
verdure to the summit. At di:lferent points of the road, as we 
ascended the mountain, splendid views burst upon us, comprising 
the beautiful harbour with its islands and the surrounding heights, 
with the city of Rio Janeiro in the distance. 

At about three-fomths of the height of this part of the muge, 
at an el evation of 2QOO feet, we carne to Petropolis, a cit.y not 
yet seven years old, but which already contains 4000 inhabitants, 
the ~]arger part of whom are German colonists, to whom the 
Emperor has allotted land in small porticms of about half an acre 
to each family. These Germans, many of them-, at least, who were 
poor, began by being day-labourers in opening and improving the 
road, working on Government pay at 18s. per weeh, and as they 
made money, they cut down wood anel built themselves smaU 
hous_l:l s. They now cultivate the land given them chiefly in grass, 
which they sell to the ml!l>leteers who bring down go1d from the 
mines, anel co:lfee from the plantations, to RiQ Janeiro. Their first 
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habitations wexe rude huts, of which a few specimeus remain, for 
some of them smo"ke, and drink, and loiter, and will not be urged 
on; but most of these huts have elisappeared, and their present 
dwellings, which are neat and substantial, are scattered through 
all the de files o f the hills, and form a fine picture o f what industry, 
duly rewarded, may quickly accomplish. About two-thirds of 
these colonists are Roman Catholics, the 1·emainder Prolestants : 
a Roman Catholic chun:h is already built, anel a Protestant one is 
in embryo. A Prolestant pastoris soou expectecl out, uneler the 
patronage of the King of Prussia. We took out with us some 
German Testaments, which bere found a useful destination. 

Petropolis is the germ of what will soou be a large city : th'e 
people are levelling tbe bills, filling up chasms, building bridges, 
anel improving the highways. Some persons tbinl{ it will become, 
for purposes of government,, the capital of the empire : it is nearly 
forty miles from tbe present capital, twenty by water, anel nearly 
twenty by land; and a rail-roael is now making. to begin ata point 
ou the harbour, anel to run to the foot of the bills near Tragoza, 
which, combined with swifter steam-boats ou the harbour, will 
materially lessen the time between Petropolis and Rio Janeiro. 
Petropolis is deligbtfully situated in a sort of basin of the Organ 
mountains, anel is a favourite resort of persons from Rio Janeiro, 
particular1y since yellow fe,·er has been so fatal 3Jt the latter place 
during the hot season; as, from its elevation, it enjoys a compara
tively coo1 climate: indeeel, our host told us it was no uncommon 
thing to see ice in winter. The Emperor is buileling a pa1ace here, 
aud many handsome printte elwelling-houses have already risen. 
There are three large hotels, ~ne English, one French, aucl one 
Brazilian, all of them good, anel maintained on charges not much 
hi.gher than those of the best hotels in the United States. This is 
sayiug much for Brazil; as our fellow-countrymen assured us, and 
our own experiente often confirmed the fact, that a milrei, equal 
in value to 2s. 4d. sterling, goes no further in this part of S0tlth 
America than a shilling in. Eugland. W e I'epaired to the English 
hotel, much frequented, during the summer season, by parties and 
families from Rio, who come here to enjoy the coolness of a moun
tain climate. Tbe charge per diem for each individual, for loclging 
and board, at a common table, is four milreis, or .fl3 5s. per week. 
Much kinel attention was manifesteel towarçls us by our fellow-

. guests, and, as tbey were pleased_ to tell us, because we carne o.ut 
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on so good an e!'l'and . Among those who attended the dinner
table was Sir Camille de Goifredo, a Neapolitan engineer, a 
Lieut. Colonel in the Spanish army, anel a friend of the Empress. 
Having understood that it was onr p;1rpose to visit lhe district of 
Parabyba, he lündly offerecl to conduct ns thither, anel to supply 
us from bis own stable with mnles for the uuclertaking: we glacll~· 

acceptecl the generous proposal; anel he sent bis servant onwarcl a 
clay's journey to prepare for our b eing recei1red at honses by the 
way. We cannot speak too highly of the kindness anel attention of 
the Colonel to us, which was unremitting anel uniform throughout 
the journey; bis cheerful, a,ncl at times animatecl conversation, 
addecl to onr enjoyment; he is a man of great a:ffability, anel ha>
ing travel1ecl extensively, has a large acquaintance with men anel 
things; he speaks also five languages so fluently, that a stranger 
woulà be at a loss to conjecture what country he coulcl call llis 
own. It is his ambition, he told us, to travei, and in particular to 
visit countries hitherto but little explorecl. It woulcl have given 
him great delight, be saicl, to have been the cornpanion of Gordon 
Cumming in Soutb Africa, anel to ba1·e huntecl elephants anel 
lions : something of this l<ind, or equally adventurous, he hopes 
yet to perform. He fnrnished us with mules, and the necessary 
aecoutrements for the jonrney ; anel monntecl himself ou bis own 
favourite horse, we all set out from Petropolis on our way north
ward to the river Parahyha. 

Our first stage of six miles, over a road made wretched by receut 
rains, brought us to the fazenda* of Luis Marquis de Sa, a wealthy 
proprietor, where we breal{fasted: This individual boleis an eslate 
of six miles s.quare, chiefly mountain land, upon which are niuety 
slaves. Tei1 miles further on, we carne to the house of Roberto, a 
trader, anel dismounted, to give the animais rest. W"hilst we tar
ried, a gang of thirty able-bodied slaves passecl us, who were going 
to wo'l·Ir on a new trarn-roád, being hired of their owner at 16 mil
reis each per month, or <f:22 Ss. per annum; the road-company 
agreeing to feed them, anel the owner to supply them with clothes. 
Another stage of fourteen miles, through hills of great loveliness, 
giving us rocl{ and ravine, monntain torrents, anda beautifu1 water
course, brought us to the coruforta.ble dwelling of Sarmento, also a 
trader ; with whom we were to dine, or rather to sup, anel Iodge. 

*Fazenda is tbe name given to a farm or plantaLion wbere eorn and coffee 
are ebiefly cultivated. Sugar-plantaLions are called Engenhos. 
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During the day we had met or overtaken nearly 500 mules, lade1~ 
with coffee for shipment at Rio Janeiro, or returning home to tbe. 
mountains with merchandise from tbat city: a number of tbese ani
mais, with their wild-looking drivers, were resting in ?'anchos, or 
co~ered sheds, by the road-side, and afforded an admirable subject 
for the penei!. A land so wild and pictmesque, and animated. 
at the same time by such numerous groups of meu and animais, 
marching in single file, and often seen to a great distance, is a 
highly interesting sight. 

W e did not know, until we rose in the morning, that the bost 
at wbose house we had recei~ed such go0d entertainment, was a 
slave-trader, but so it proved. He was a good-looking mau, a 
native of Portugal, not unbenevolent of face, but was evidently 
snbdued in countenance, we could not teU why: perhaps it was 
that lmowing beforeha,nd the object of our mission to Brazil, he 
suspected that we looked upon bim as a guilty mau. Society in 
Brazil is in a very unsatisfaetory condition : slave-owners, slave
dealers, and immoral men, throng the path of tbe traveller; aud to 
avoid the company of sucb persons, " we must needs go out of the 
world." There are, indeed, many bonourable excepiions, as we 
found to our great contentment; but spealdng generally, there is 
much cause of sorrow in this respect, so that what we hearel and 
saw of the peop1e often maele us sick at heart. 

Rising early in the morning, we again m01mted our faithful 
steeds, and aftei a ride of a few miles in an open co.untry, came to 
an original forest, through which has been cut a Toad leading to 
the fazenda and mansion of Dr. Joaquim Antonio Pereira da 
Cunha, the son of a deceased baron, who has married ' a widow 
possessed of lar'ge landed property, on which they reside. A let
ter of introduction from onr est~mable friemd, the Viscount Barba
scena, ensured us a cordial reception. This fine estate is twelve 
miles square: there are planted upon it 240,000 coffee-trees, of 
which a fonrth part are strong anel healthy, and yield a produce of 
nearly S tbs. of coffee to each tree. About lOO acres of the land 
al'e de:voted to the cultivation of the sugal'-cane; and a large por
tion of it.to rice, maize, and beans, for the support of the mules, 
horses, oxen, and slaves. The live stock, as enumerated after the 
country fash[on, is 150 oxen, 100 mules, and 350 men, women, 
anel children. The mansion, the sugar anel 'coffee factories, and 
the slave-habitations, are in good orde1:, and every-thing around, 
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and on the wllole estate, indicates wealth, prosperity and presid
mg care. 

Colonel Goffredo anel one of our party set out after breaHast 
through a range of coifee-growing hills to the river Parahyba, one 
of those many large streams which water s ·outh America. On the 
road thither we saw two or three native Indians, of a handsome 
countenance. The .ri ver . Parabyba, on which stands the town of 
the same name, appears nearly as wicl.e at tbat point as the Thames 
at London Bridge. There are several small islands in it, which, 
with its banks, are· very pretty. The river at present is crossed by 
a floating bridge anel pier, but a stone bridge is begun, which bow
ever appears to go on very slowly,-the grass growing on the top 
of the abutments. We did not cross the river, contenting our
selves with a view of the town fi·om tbe opposite banks. The 
district on the borders of the river Parahyba is the ricbest coifee
growing district in Brazil. 

The 54,000 coffee-trees in full bearing on Da Cunba's fazenda, 
yielded him last year 64 tons of coffee, which, delivered at Rio 
Janeiro, and wortb. there at least 30s. per cwt., would realize .;€1900. 
The sugar made was 6000 anobas of 32 Ths. eacb, whicb at .ElO 
per ton would yield .;€865. The rum made was more than equal 
in value to that of the sugar, say .ElOOO . The slaves are fed on 
the maize, beans, rice, and pork, whicb they contribute to raise ; 
their only cost is for clothing and medicai care, which may be 
estimated at 40s. per annum per head. It is very easy to see that 
such an estate, carefully managed, must in its present condition 
yield a good revenue; bnt when the coífee-trees lately plantecl are 
fully grown, anel become aclded to those already in full bearing, 
the revenue will be vastly increased. The total estimateel expen
ses of slave labour on a coffee-e~tate, where no provisions are raiseel 
on the property for the support of tbe slaves who work it, and where 
food, consequently, is purchased for tbem, is oue-sixtb of the mo
ney-·.alue of the eoffee ; on a sugar-estate it amounts to 0)}/:J-third 
of the value of the sugar anel rum. 

In going over parts of this fine estate, particulaTly n{\ar tbe man
sion, and listening to the statements of its intelligeut 0wner, we 
had no reason to doubt that the slaves, viewed as cbattels, pos
sessing bodies to be feel anel nourished, but neither minel nor soul 
to be cultivated, were ruled by a kind consielerate hand. The 
young children seemed to be CaJrefully atteudeel to by nurses in the 
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absence of their mothers: marriage, when sougbt after, was said to 
be encouragecl; anel every mother who bears six chilclren, is made 
free. The mothers are a1lowed to nmse their own infants, and are 
withdrawn from field labour for two full years after each confi.ne
ment, to perform work ànly in and about tbe h ouse, of which there is 
always plenty to do. W e had no opportunity of seeing for oursehes 
the routine of the plantation, in regarel to general operations, or at 
a1l to j"uclge whether toa much labom is exacted of each slave; but 
we can bear testimony to the fact that the slaves we saw lookeel in 
gooel condition . There were, howm'er, some set-offs to this sub-

. elued picture. Ou both of the days which we spent here, we ob
served gangs of slaves, about se,·enty in each gang, at work in tl1e 
fie]ds, under a elriver armeel with a wbip, anel with an overseer at 
a distance, bearing a beavy stick, anel engageel, as we supposeel, in 
urging on the labour: and in the evening, one of us witnessed tbe 
slaves beating out Indian coro by lamp-light, which seems rather 
hard upon the poor· creatures, after performing a day's work in the 
fielels. Our attention was called to it wbile sitting in the honse, 
by hearing the monotonous kinel of melody which tbe slaves keep 
up when at work. Mucb immorality was stated to prevail among 
tbe sexes at an early period of life, whicb no watcbfulness or care 
0n tbe part of the proprietor coulel prevent; and all were growing 
·up in profound ignorance. 

W e founel TolO disposition on tbe part of tbis candid gent1eman 
to justify slavery ou any ground ; and be congratulateel bimself on 
being the son of tbe Brazilian Prime Ministet· who negotiated witb 
Eng]and tl1e first treaty for the suppression of tbe African slave
trade on tbe coast of bis own country. He accepteel witb courtesy 
a copy OT two of om Address against botb of these great wrongs. 
Pleased as we were with the kind reception he gave us, and grate.,. 
ful as we were for bis hospitality, we could not stifle our feelings 
of sorrow at the system uuder which sucb wealtby land-owners live. 
W e co;..J.el not but feel how ntterly unsafe it is to trust any indivi
dual, bowever kinel anel bumaue in bis natural disposition, with 
unlimited anel irresponsible power over bis fellow meu. It cannot 
fail sometimes of being abused, anel is often cheadfully so. 

On our return to Petropolis, we passed througb some magnífi
cent natural scenery, anel fi·om one elevated spot we looked down 
witb admiration on three of tbe provinces of Brazil, - Ri0 de Ja
neiro, Santo Paulo, and Minas Geraes. W e also passecl again 
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through a portion of the primitive forest, containing tall trees, 
abouneling with parasites anel Epielendrons, anel imterlaced anel 
entwined together by a natural cordage springing frorn the ground. 
W e saw lizards and snal•es, and beard the noise of a frog called 
the "blachmith," which makes the hills to ring with a sound lil•e 
the smiting o f a hammer on an an vil. Monkeys aboun c1 in the 
woocls, hut we saw none: parroquets are numerous, and we saw 
two flights of them ; we observed also, flying from tree to tree, 
a pair of the birds of Paradise. Sarmento, tbe s1ave-dealer, at 
whose house we lodged, lived at a point where three roads meet ; 
we ca1leel ou bim agaán as we passeel b:y; anel found at bis table a 
coffee-planter of the neighbourhood, reputeel to be rich in slaves, 
]anel and houses, anel very covetons, wbo inviteel us to visit bis 
plantation. vVe conld not accept bis invitation, but placeel in bis 
l1ands a copy of our manifesto against slavery, whicb, we had no 
cloubt, be anel bis friend, on our eleparture, wou1d sit down anel 
poncler together. We dined the thircl elay, anel loelgeel the thirel 
night, at a house by the road-siele, where we were well entertainecl, 
anel paiel for the accommoclation we receiveel. Our gooel friencl, 
the Colonel, wisbing to surprise and eleceive us, bad eneleavoureel 
to procure a monkey to be killeel and cooked for clinner, anel had 
offered a hanclsome price for it; but happily no one fit for the 
purpose coulel be founel, anel we escaped tbe infliction of sucb a 
feast. In the evening, onr hostess treated us with cakes and cups 
of matlé, the herb of Paraguay, iusteael of tea. The smell of the 
infusion of its leaves is not agreeable, being much like what woulcl 
arise from new-mown hay, choppecl fine anel soaked in hot water; 
but some of us thougbt it very good, anel contentedly accepted it 
as a snbstitnte for the better plant of China. The people of Para
gnay and Buenos Ay_res are so passionately fonel of this herb, that 
if their rulers, by any fiscal regulations, wete to make it dear, it is 
beliévecl they woulcl revolt anel overtbrow the government. 

Journeying onwarel tbe next morning, we observed, sitting in a 
•rancho wbere muleteers sleep anel mules lie clown to rest, a gang 
of thfrty-four sla~es, not chaineel as in some lanels, who were tra
velling through tbe country to be disposeel of at the first maàet. 
Their master, with a horse-wbip in bis band, was one of those 
respectable citizeBS who buy slaves from distressed owners, or at 
public auction in the cities, anel elrive tbem into the interior for sale: 
when tbey arrive at a proper place to stop at, like the 1·ancho, they 

D 
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send notice to the neighbouring pla.nters, who, if they want slaves, 
or have a wish to speculate, come to pnrchase them. The thoughts 
to which it gave rise were calculated deeply to distress the mind. 
May the wretched system soon pass away, and may Heaven, in its 
mercy, spare this guilty land ! 
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THE JOHN DEL REY GOLD-MINES. 

DuRING our stay in the mountains of Tejucca and Petropolis, we 
became acquainteel with the agelllt of the John Dei Rey g:old-mine's, 
with a gentleman also who has long lived· in the mining district, 
and with an Englishman who carne ont as sub-engineer to tbe 
Brazilian Mining Company, . w~ich, after sinking õf:400,000 in 
attempts at mining, is n0w extinct, owing to the burstiug in o f the 
mountain in which their mine of Cata Branca was situated. Frorn 
them we obtaineel the following particulars in regard to the very 
rich anel productive region of John Del Rey. The mountain which 
contains the golel is possesseel by an English company, anel is 
worked by English capital. There are three classes of labourers 
employed in the mines:- L Slaves, who were bought by the 
Company previous to 1843. 2. Slaves hireel of theit· owners. 
3. Free wh1te men, or l1alf-castes, the descenclants by their 
mothers of Africans or Inelians. The power of the mine to 
yielel gold seems only limited by the want of labourers: the 
superintendents can easily calculate, by the appearance of the 
mineral bed, the quantity of golel it will yield by crushing. The 
sbaft of the mine is deep, anel the air, which is usually foggy 
in the moruing on its surfac;:e, is ele"leterious below, and the morta
lity of the miners is very. g:reat. Able-bodied s]a,'es are hirecl . o f 
t;heir· ow.ners in gangs, for a term of fi,,e or seven years, at õf:15 per 
anmun ·. eac;:)l, uneler an a.<greernent by bonel to pay such owners 
tlbe fnll market-value of every s[ave"who elies_ sooner, or, in other 

' w0rds, is workecl to ·death, or destroyed by mephitic air, before the 
time agreeel npon expires. If üie Gompaúy is relieveel from tbe 
liability of payment on eleath, in tbat case the owner is paicl 
.±:18 15s. for the hire and service of each slave, anel takes his 
chance of life or death, trusting to the hnrnanity of the governar 
anel superintendents not to overwork them, or place them need
lessly in danger. Free labourers work only eight hours in the day, 
anel receive 7s. 6d. per week for their six days' work. The cost of 
feeding anel clothing the labourers is estimated no higher than at 
about .±:6 10.~. per annum each, pl'Ovisions being cheap in that part 
of the conntry, which is nearly 3(}0 miles distant from the capital. 

D2 
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The slaves held in bondage by the Company, as part and parcel 
of their estate in possession, are now ~educed, we were told, to 
about 800 ; the hired slaves amount to 1,000; and the free la
bourers fluctuate in numbe1·, according .to the value of labour in 
the neighbourhood. Owners of slaves, who let them out to the 
Company, make an interest on their market-value of at ]east 15 
per cent. per annum, which is more than in many instances they 
could make by employing them in the cultivation of coffee or 
sugar. 

W e h ave some reason to hope, from the evidence before us, 
tbat the slaves under the management of the Company are well 
fed, and snitably attended when sick ; and we are told that morll:l 
and religious instruction is not altogether withheld from them. 
The present superintendent of the mines has a high chara.cter 
for humanity anel kindness. Still, we have the startling fact 
before us, that Englishmen are slave-holders, and work their 
slaves in unbealthy mines for the paltry lave of gold: tbey obtain 
1 O per cent. per annum, and often rouc b more, for the capital tbey 
employ ; but· the sinews o f their . servants are in the mean time 
shrinking, tbeir bodily powers decay, and a fearfnl rate of 
mortality goes on! Had the slaves whom the Company now 
hold been purchased by it since the passing of Lord Brougham's 
Act, in 1843, instead of before tbat period, every individual share~ 
holder, we presuq.te, might be looked upon by law as a felon, 
and be liable to a ptosecution in our cximinal courts. But every 
shareholder is a slave-bolder now; anel if slave-holding be a 
crime, where is the difference, infoTo conscientir.e, between having 
slaves pnrchased before a give11 date, or after it ? TJ:le subject 
is a national repn>ach : and all who possess a share in the capital 
o f the Company, may adopt tbe language o f Scripture,-" W e are 
verily guilty c::onceming our brotber.'' 
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RETUR"N TO RIO DE JANEIRO. 

ÜN the 8th of eleventh month we Ieft Petropolis, and a delightful 
ride of two hours down the new mountain road brought us to tbe 
plain. The weather, which was cool and pleasant among the hills 
above, became sultry, and we drove over a dusty road to Estrella : 
there taking the steam-boat, we passed down the river and throngh 
the bay, and arrived speedily at the capital. A few days only 
remained to us before om· departure for Bahia, which we busily 
employed in the objects of our mission. Public opinion isso far 
changed in the · ciliies o f Brazil, that open market-places for the 
sale of slaves are everywhere suppressed; but slaves are chattels 
still, andare sold by auction at pri1·ate marts with other advertised 
lots of merchandise. Severa! such sales took place during our stay 
in the city. On one occasion, teu or twelve meu, women and chil
dren were made to stand up to be examinerl by the company ; and 
it was loathsome to see the manner in which they were handled 
and gazed upon, whilst the auctioneer, a fluent Frenchman, was 
extolling their ql!alifications for service, and urgibg the spectators 
to bid. This sight was more harrowing to our feelings than any 
other that we witnessed. To see human beings, possessing immor
tal souls, macle a matter of bargain anel sale, anel to such persons 
as some of the buyers appeared to be, was enough to make us 
sick at heart, and to bring the horrors of the system l'ery vividly 
into view. Some of the better Brazilians begin to be ashamed of 
these things, and express a hope tliat sooner or !ater their country 
may be ricl of the reproach. 

The registered slaves in Rio ele Janeiro are 82,000: the total 
population of tbe city is said to be 250,000. The slavery which 
exists in towns is very different to that of the couotry ; and 
except that the slaves bear hea''Y loads, anel make a monotonous 
singing as they pass throngh the streets, there is Iittle that is very 
revolting to attract notice. The general practice on the part of 
owners is to exact a claily stipend from the slave, and to leave him 
the remainder of wbat he can earn, for bis own sustenance and 
support, or to make savings for the purchase, when he pleases, 
of his own freedom. The laws of Brazi1 are favourable to the 
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slave in this respect, as he may at any time go to a magistrate 
and get himself valued; and, ou p&yment of the valne so :fixed, 
he may eithe1· then, or at any future period, demand bis liberty. 
Many of tbe slaves of towns and cities, wbere almost all opera
tions are performed by manual lahour, make a great deal of 
p1on.ey : tbey wo~·k ex:cessively haTd to obtain it; and when 
obtained, the :first object with most Gf them is to become free. 
They vejoice, not only because they are no longer slaves, but 
because, though black in skiu, li·l\e their fellows, they are seen 
~nd lmown -to be freed meu: they may now wear shoes anel 
boots, which is a privilege denied to the slave. We could not 
asce.rtaia the u.umber of t~is class of blacks in Rio, but it must be 
large, aud would undoubtedly be lavger, were it not f0r the law of 
conscxiptian, which forces free meu ef every· class into the army as 
common soldiers. Many fine young -meu, wbo guess what their 
l_ot wou-ld be if they purchased their own freedom, are content to 
remain slaves rather than be condemned to the mal<s, aad to mili
tary toil. 

Some of these fi:ee blacks had heard of our coming to Rio, ·anel 
had learned, we lmow n0t how, tbe nature of our visit; and sent a 
r.eq uest-to us that a deputation o f eight o r teu o f th.€lir body might 
have an interview with us. To tbis we readily a~senteà, anel met 
them, in strict privacy, at the office of a ship-broker, an Eng1isb
man, who possessed their confidence, and acteel as interpreter 
between us. They gave us their history. They were of the Mina 
tribe of Africans, n·om the coast of Benin, torn away many years 
since by the ruthless man-stealer, anel bwugbt ,andl solel imto slavery. 
They had earned money en~mgb by very hard labour to b_uy them
selves ef their master, and we,re now wishing to return t0 the lanà 
they carne from. They coulcl pay their passage lilack again across 
the ocean, but waited to krJ,oW whether the coast was sufficiently 
.f.ree from the slave-traelers to warrant their making the attempt. 
Sixty of their companions, we found, hael left Ri0 Janeiro f0r 
Badagry last year, al)l.d had reached heme in safety. It seemed 
surprising to as at first, that auy amoug them shoulel have been 
able anel boJd en0.Hgh to make so .perilons an experiment; btil!t tbe 
broker confirmed th.e &tatement by putliing into om hands the 
charter mHiler wbich they sailed, and of which tl~e fir>llowing is a 
co.py: -
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"CHARTER PARTY. 

" Rio de Janeiro. 
"On the 27th of November, 1851, It is agreed between 

George Duck, Mast~r ,of t};le Bl'itish brig called the Robert, A I, 
anel Raphael .Jose de Oliveira, free African, that the saiel ship 
shallreceive in this port, sixty-three free African men (women anel 
chilelren included in this number) and their lnggage, and shall 
proceed to Bahia, and remain there if re~uire€1. fourteen elays, 
and then proceed to a safe port in the Bight of Benin on the 
coast of Africa, not South of Badagry (the port of desünation 
being decicl.ed Ílil Bahia), and Gleliver the same on being paid 
freight, here in this p0rt, the sum of Eight Hundred Poun<il.s ster
ling, to be paid before the sailing of tbe next British packet. 
The master binds hi1mself to provide for tbe said passengers, sixty 
pounels of jerked beef, two and a balf alquierés of farinha, and 
half an alqu,ieré of black beans daily; a ceoking-place and the 
necessary :fire-~'oocl to be furnished by the captain, half a pipe, 
say sixty gallons, of ,water t0 be supplied claily. The master is 
allowed to tal\'e .any eargo 0r passengers and luggage that may 
oifer at Bahia for the benefit 0f the ship. Passengers and luggage 
to ibe on boarel on or bef0re tbe 15th of December, 1851, and dis
embark within f0rty-eight hours after the ship's arrival at tl.Je port 
of destinaJtion. 

" Penalty for non-performance of tbis Agreement, Five 
Hnnclred Peunds steding. 

" 'GEoRGE DucK. 
" RAPBAEL JOSE DE OLIVEIRA." 

Tbese fine-looking meu, for such tbey were, bowed to us respect
fully on leaving the roam, and we s'ho·ok han.ds heartily witb them 
ali. .,. A few days after tbey sent us a paper, beautifully written in 
Arabic :by <!>De of their cbiefs, wbo is a Mahommedan. 

Among the. city sla\'es, artizans and skilled cooks are in great 
request, an-d when hirecl out, large sl!lms are demanded for their 
seiTices. Tbe cook in the famiiy of opr friend, Nathaniel Sands, 
of Botofoga, was of this class, whose master Feceived for him .;{;30 
per annum, and demancled more. This poor mau had been cook 
in an eating-house in the city, and had been worlmd day and night, 
until bis health was broken down. Being now recovered, and, 
through kind treatment, become strong, bis former employer was 
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biclcling a higher sum for bim than onr humane frienel thought it 
prudent to give ; anel it was only through the earnest entreaties of 
the poor slave, anel tbe representation he macle, that if he went 
back be should clie, anel thus occasion loss to bis owner, that the 
co,·etous task-master consentecl to relax bis grasp~ anel allow him 
to remain where he was. One slave-owner in the city told us, ap
parently with mucb self-satisfaction, that be tool< from bis slaves, 
who were artisans, only 3s. a day, anel left them the rest of tbeir 
earnings to tbemselves ! lt is quite eviclent that a covetous mas
ter. may oppress his slave by cruel exaction of bis barel-earned 
wages, anel all masters may, if they please, and many no doubt do 
so, oppress them with uneleserveel contumely and blows. 'I'he 
chief prison of the capital contained, at the time of our visit, a 
large number of slaves, who had been ·sent thither by their owners 
to be Boggeel ! 

Till \'ery lately, all the work of carrying bags of coffee and 
sugar, anel other articles of mercbandise, to anel from the stores 
of tbe city, has been performed by slaves, who generally work in 
gangs, under the elirectiou of a chief or leaeler. This mode of 
conveying heavy loacls bas been found so costly tO" tbe merchants, 
tbat they have begun to use carts anel horses. The change, wben 
first introduceel, was so distasteful to the slaves, tbat they revolted 
against it, tbinking, and justly so, that if their services were no 
longe1· wanted as burden-bearers, tbey might cease to make extra 
earnings of their own, anel perhaps be sent fr0m the ci.ty to the 
country, anel be sold to tbe plantations. lt is now the policy of 
the Legislature to lay an increased poll-tax on ali the town slaves 
of Brazi.l, with a view of dri\•ing them to tbe interior, anel to get 
their work performed · by the use of carts and macbinery, and by 
white labourers from Europe. What may be the result of such 
a policy, stringently enfqrceel, cannot yet be ascertained : the 
probability is, tbat i.t will occasion an immense amount of elissa
tisfaction, anel ultimately lead to awful consequences. 

Some few of the planters are beginning to see tbat "free labonr 
would be less costly t0 them than that of slaves, anel are tberefore 
introclucing German and otber immigrants to work their lanels; 
this cbange, togetber with tbat of improveel implements anel ma
chinery, has already pr0\7 ed beneficiai. Although self-interest is 
tbe main-spring of this movement on their part, as they sell tbeir 
slaves off to other masters; lihere are a few individuais who make 
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humanity a consideratiop, and who eudeavour to imprO\'e their 
bondmen by encouragement and reward, and to fit them to become 
tenants. One landed proprietor of this class kindly called on us, 
and invited us to visit bis plantation, seventy miJes South of Rio 
de Janeiro. He had, he told us, tbirty-five slaves, of whom 
twenty-seven are first class or effective bands, and all tbese he ha.d 
placecl. on their trial for freedom. He proposed to give them allot
ments of land, on which to work as tenant labourers, paying no 
money-rent, but yielding him half the produce in kind. If tbey 
work inelustriously, anel improve the estate, tbey are to bave un· 
conditional freeelom, witb tbe liberty of comniencing on their own 
account, as tenants under lease. Several Enropean labourers are 
aheady employed, anel a plougbman is coming out from England. 
Black anel white work .together, anel bave perfect equality. We 
were sorry that our time was too limited to allow of our visiting 
this spot. 

W e heard mucb o f a Brazilian senator, in the province o f Santo 
Paulo, wbo has sold bis own slaves, and employed the proceeds in 
importing poor Germans, to wbom he allots land, and furni she s 
tbe capital for working it, anel wbo also proposes soou to mal<e 
tbem bis tenants. This plan is saiel to be popular with tbe Ger
mans, anel bas thus far answereel so well as to ineluce otber plant
ers to follow his example. Not less than 7,000 G erman immigrants 
are already, we were told, in tbat province alone. 

These experiments are much talkeel of among the well-elisposed 
people of tbe couutry, and many who think sla\'ery an inexpedient 
aJnel bael system, seem t0 imagine that a continued ímmigration of 
this kiml is calculateel to e:lfect its overthr0w. rt is on tbis prin
cipie that the Anti-Slavéry Society in the city of Rio de Janeiro is 
founded, anel t0 this moele of exterminatiug slavery they cling as 
their sh eet anchor: but until they can show clearly, anel make i.t 
1uanifest to tbe planters, tbat the labour offree blcr.cks is less costly 
than that of their slaves, anel tbat they can always have them in 
sufficient numbers, they wil~ never be able by sucb measures alone 
to cbange the system, and aonquer the crime. Immigration may 
do good; but alone, anel unattendeel by other expedients, can lead 
to no exteusive result. The only cure for the evils of slavery is 
its immediate ab0lition. A free man workiug for h imself, anel 
enjoying tbe fruits of bis toil, will perform a much greater amount 
of hbom than a slave working under feru: of the lash. Emanei-
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pation of the slaves, and kindness to the emancipated, would work 
out, with immediate benefit to ali parties, the social change so 
ardently desired. 

The patrons and friencils of the anti-slavery cause invited us to 
meet them before we left tbe city, iu accordance with the follow
ing ad~ertisement, which was inserted in the newspapers :-

" Society against the Traffic in Africans, and for promoting 
Colonization and the Civilization of the Indians. 

"Extraordinm·y Session. 
'' The Directors invite all Members, and those persons who 

interest themselves in the cause of the Society, to attend a Meet
ing that will take place ou Thursday the ll th instaut, at 6 o'clock 
in tbe evening, a,t the Saloon da Floresta, with the assisnance of 
the Deputation from London of the Religimus Society of Friends 
of Great Britain and Ireland. 

"DR. MANUEL DA CUNHA GALVAO, 

"2nd Secretary." 

Ou tbe evening appointecl, we repaired to the hrull in whl.ch 
they usually assemble, and had the gratification of meeting there 
the Viscount Barbascena, another nobleman, three public func
tionaries, and twenty-eight otber gent'lemen,- thirty-five of us in 
all. ':Çhe President of the Society delivered an aJddress in Portu
guese, si.tting: the Vice -President read an adclress in tbe .same 
hnguage; and a member of tbe Committee another in French. 
The Viscount then explained to us in Euglish tbe natme and 
ohjects of tbeir Society, at the same time bidding us welcome to 
Braz.i.l. From bis address, it -appea,.rs tbat rtbe S<&ciety had àeen 
two y.ears aad a half in existence, anel at first ~;:onsistelil of ·<Dnly 21 
membel's, aow it Dtlii'Bbers .215; wbich is some proof of a growth of 
right feel·ing : indeed, such is the altel'ed state of public fee1ing, that 
tbey n0w 11<Dlcl thei.r meeting:s with open doors ; five years ago, the 
Society w®uld n0t have been tolerated. Its first object was to oppose 
tbe Aflican slave-trade; its uext, to promote the ioomigration o f wbite 
labourers, and to civilize the nati v e Indians; its fin al ai.m is t<D pro
mote tbe abolition o f slavery. W e then gave the assembly a brief 
history of the present state of our W est India colonies, showing 
b0w farvourably emancipation had worked there, n0twithstanding 
the great outcry lo the con trar_v, aud explainecl tbe ma;nner in which 
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that happy and blessed change had been brought about in Eng
lancl, through the •pre,·alence of enlightened public opinion. Our 
estimahle friencil, Leopoldo, a chief iu the custom-house, acted as 
our interpreter. We left tbe assembly impressed with the convic
'tion that a good work is l»egun in the land, and that Rio .Janeiro 
contains a band of s~ncm·e and enlighteneel men who detest the 
slave-trade, and are resolved, , if possible, to keep it suppressed; 
and who, although not taking, as we do, the high ground that 
slavery itself is a national crime, and should be immediately abo
lished, are convinced of its inexpediency, and are J'esolved, by 
ameliorating measures, to improve the system, and, as they thus 
hope, ultimately to overthrow it. 

In the city of Rio and its suburbs, about one-third of the inha
bitants a!'e born in sla,·ery, for whom, of com·se, no eelucation is 
pro vide à ; but ·elementary schools, not very good o f their kiud, are 
st~rpp0rteà by the municipality, and thrown open equa11y to the 
croilelre-n of the pó0r whites anel of free blacks. Every parish or 
óvil district has its public school; but these not beimg found suf
ficient for ali who apply to be taken in, a Society, caJlled the Im
perial, under the patronage of the Emperor, has been formed, to 
extend puimary inslruction to wbat may be elemominated the rag
gecil population. Havimg brought over a bountiful stock of schO'ol 
lessons, in Portuguese, as a gift from the British and Foreign 
School Society, we adeled a number o.f New Te~taments in the 
same language, .and presented the whole to this :very useful S0ci
ety. So acceptable -was the donation, that .the PresidenLand two 
members of the Counci.I toek the pains to meet us at Botof0ga, to 
thank us personalJ;r, aBc.!, through us, iheir fniends in England, for 
the sympathy thus manifested ·t0wards them in the g11eat anel good 
work; and expressed to us, at the same time, a desire to maintain 
a con:espondence with Engla.nd, as ·to the best w.ay of further pro
~uo ting .education in BraziL 

Elementary i.nstruction for the poor is at a low ebb throughout 
tbe empire ; ,bu.t good schools are J:Hilt wanting foT young people 
wbose parents .can afford to pay handsomely for their tuiti:0n. We 
<;alled at one o f these se bools, or colleges, ·as tbey are called, 
presided o;ver by an Englishman, wh0 1gave refuge to George 
Pilkington when he vis1ted this country maJny years since on an 
éJ.Uti-slavery mission. The act of bospitality thus afforded to a fel
low-countryman, cost him at that peri0d mucl1 loss and tr<imble: 
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.his pupils were withelrawn, anel bis prospects became cruelly 
blighteel. Ali is now changeel; a better and a brighter day has 
dawneel on Brazil: he is now respected, anel sought as a teacher; 
anel can speak bis minel openly and freely on slavery or any other 
subject. In corroboration of bis statement as to the freedom of 
thought anel speech now permitted in the lanel, we can give one 
significant proof. We found a copy of the 'Anti-Slavery Monthly 
Reporter' on the table of every news-room in each of the three 
great cities-in Rio Janeiro, Bahia, and Pernambuco; which shows 
that open eliscnssion on the subject of slavery is alloweel: anel we 
ourselves were never borne down or frowneel upon, either in the 
Excbange room or anywhere else. Public opinion is in favonr of 
liberty o f speech, anel o f the press. 

Before leaving the capital we were allowed, through the appoint
ment of our Ambassaclor, a:n interview witb Sauza Ramos~ the 
present Minister of Jiustice for the Empire, which prm·ed highly 
satisfactory. Tbis gent1eman gave us the assmauce which we had 
received from other quarters, that the Government was resolved to 
extinguish the slave-trade. On our expressing a hope that the 
Brazilian people were also in earnest abou.t its suppression, he re
plied that the peop1e supported the Government, anel that the traf
fic, thus condemne<!l both by the rulers anel the ruleel, would never 
be su:ffered to revive again. 

While at Rio. we visitecl tbe Treasury, which comprises a variety 
of offices, including the Stamp-office anel the Mint. The coinage 
of Brazil is at present cleficient in silver, so that one is often obli
ged to take sums less than two shillings in dirty copper. Bank
notes for a milrei and upwards are tbe common cutTency; anel al
though a few half-milrei silver pieces are to be met witb, they by 
no means supply the general want. 

Funerais in Rio Janeiro are conelucted, as in· other Catholic ci
ties, with much pomp ; but when a child dies, the parents are so 
cet:tain of its felicity, according to the dogmas taught them by the 
Church, that they put on no mourning habilimeuts, but act as if it 
were a festival: some times the .parish bells are rung, as if for joy, 
anel their friencls ponr in congratulations. The remains of the cle
ceased chilel are clecked out to represent an angel; the coffin is 
profusely aderned; the hea:rse is an open canQpy, supporteel ou 
pillars, painted anel gilded ; thec..driver of the hearse, with a foot
man behind and severa! outriclers, are all dressed in scarlet; anel 
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the whole cortege, when viewed from a clistance, ]ooks lil;e a hunt
ing party. "V e overtook a funeral of this kind, in which twenty
three carriages preceded the hearse: we observed no· women among 
the company, and some of the men were smolüng! Custom for
bids women from attending funerais in Brazil, and forbids also the 
attenelance of very near relations, such as father, mother, brothet·, 
sister, and son. If the eleceaseel be aboye ten years o f age, the i m
mediate relatives remaiu at home for eight days, eluring the first of 
which they maintain perfect silence, receiving their friends who 
call. The customary salutation from those who enter is, " Will 
you permit me to offer my condol~nce for the . ]oss you have sus
taineel ? " The party sits elown in silence with the company for 
a quarter or balf an hour, anel then withdraws. 

A. paragraph hael appeareel in the English newspapers, that some 
English boys, lately from Liverpool, hacl been reclucecl in Brazil 
to a state of semi-s]avery, and were su~jected to cruel treatment 
under the eye of the authorities. On inquiry made at the British 
consulate, and of the British Ambassador, we found that the charge 
was too well founcleel: instructions had been sent out from tbe 
Foreign O.ffice at bome to have the matter investigated, and tbe 
boys were ordereel to be given up. These poor chilelren, about 
thirty in number, bael been allureel by some Brazilian agent at Li
verpool, to enter into the navy of Brazil, ou th e specious prornise 
of gooel pay anel promotion. The officers of the Amazonas frigate, 
which brought them out, treateel them badly on the passage ; and 
when they arriveel at Rio, they were sent to an islanel in tbe har
bonr, anel employed, as if they were common felons, in tht;J Iabori
ous task of breaking stones. We saw and c:onversed with one of 
the victims. The Minister for Foreign Affairs, at Rio, as soon as 
the complaint was maele, issueel a commission of inquiry, and on 
the proofs adduced of barsh treatment to tbese poor boys, ordered 
instant reparation. The warning to ·be eleduceel fmm the tale- is 
simply this:- Let no boys be'' suffered to ship themselves from 
Liverpool, or any other English port, for Brazil, ou any pretence 
whatever. The Brazilian navy is in a low condition; the Government, 
in oreler to..-stimulate its own sailors to activity and animal com·age, 
seeks an infusion of Saxou blood, anel obtains these boys for the 
sole purpose of training them to war ·: the officers of the navy and 
of the dock-yards oppress them,. anel they become broken-hearted. 
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Our municipal authorities at home are bound, in all good consci
ence, to set their faces against the evil. 

One of our last calls at Rio was on the Minister 0f Police, who 
was repres~nted to us as an earnest opponent of the slave-trade, 
and who received us with much apparent cordiality. He has, we 
understand, been presented with a gold medal, for his exertions 
a§ainst tbe slave-trade, by_ the Society against the Traffic in Slaves. 
We had. the satisfaction of finding, soon after, that passports of 
leaving, which are usually subject to fees of abont 40s. eacb, were 
sent to us free of charge. We left Rio on the 14th of the eleven.th 
montb, by the Teviot steam-packet, for Bahia. 
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BAHJA. 

THE elistance of this city, the seconel in tbe empire for trade and 
population, is 720 miles from the capital. In a goocl sbip, with 
pleasant weat.her, and a calm sea, we reached it in four el;:tys. Be
fore leaving England, we received from Frederick Youle, of the 
firm of Deane, Youle, anel Co., of Liverpool, a letter of introcluc
tion to bis p11irtners in trade at Bahia and Pernambuco, in whicb 
he stateel, that knowing the impossibility of our obtaining suitable 
accommodation at either of the boteis in those cities, he should 
confide us to their hospitality, req uesting them to extenel . to us, 
at the same time, every kind attention and assistance. Nobly 
and generously, and, we may adel, most uudeservedly on our part, 
as entire strangers to them, was this request responeleel to. On our 
arrival at Bahia, a clerlr fi·om this respectable bonse was sent on 
board to meet us and facilitate our laneling ; and our esteemed 
friend, Robert Baines- " Senhor Roberto"- one of tbe firm, took 
us in a carriage, elrawn by four mules, to bis country house at 
Victoria, and placed us under tbe care of bis bride, whom he had 
lately brougbt from London : and tbere spacious lodging-rooms 
were allotteel to us, affording th0rougb ventilation, s.o needful in a 
tropical summer, and commaneling ricb views of land and ocean. 
How great the difference between such apartments anel the nar,.. 
ro.w cabin of a steam-boat; anel how «!l"elightful the change ! Here 
also we enjoyeel gooel health, and the luxuries of a bountiful table, 
without cost anel without caTe. Long shall we remember, and with 
grateful feelings, the more tban common hospitality exteneleel to us 
by our frienels, N athaniel Sanels at Botof9ga, Robert Ba;ines of 
Bahia, and Al:fred Youle of Pernambuco, anel their estimable part
nel'S in life. It malres one's, heart glow w:ith kinelliness in thinking, 
of the sacrifices of domestic ease anel privacy continually made on
the part of these generous .frienels t0 promote our comfort. The 
captain and purser of the Teviet steamer were inviteel to eline at 
Victoria on the elay of our laneling: we fmmeel a cheerful: evening 
party, anel aftet long con:versation~ retireel late to rest. On th0 
morro~v we resumed the duties of OHL' mission. 
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The city of Bahia consists of two towns: the one whích fonns 
the trading part, stretches along the sbot·es of the bay, and con
tains numerous narrow streets with higb bouses, having shops be
low and dweilings above, and a large number of stores and ware
houses: t1Je other, or upper to'wn, stands on a high abrupt hi.ll, 
near and adjoining it, and is only reached by broael paved ways of 
steep ascent, very difficult to encounter in a carriage. To reme<ily 
this inc01wenience, as walking is seldom practised in tropical 
countries, the inhabitants ba\'e recourse to palanquins, or, as they 
~re termed, cadei1·as, borne on poles by two men, one before and 
one behind. 'I'he passenger sits in tbis cadeira (a corrmption of 
the w0rd cathedra, or chair), open at the sides, or closed at plea
sure, anel is thus borne fr0m place to place. The bearers are a 
numerous class, mostly slaves, wb0 earn what they can, and pay 
their masters an exacteel daily stipenel ou,t of theil? hire. In this 
manuer, anel at a moderate c0st, we passed to and from the city 
daily. No one needs :;mppose that to doso was aB oppress]on to 
the slaves: on the contrary, it was to them a coveteel employment·: 
all were anxions, we f€Jund, to obtain us as passengers: a ki·nel 
look, anel a very small gratuity added to the fare, always made ns 
welcome. In this manner, and thl!ls conveyed, we waiteel first 0n 
the Archbishop of Bahia, the Prirnate of all Brazil : we fóund him 
snrroundeel hy hi.s clergy, at a sort 0f levee; but as soofl as he ·un
derstood that we were strangers seeking admission, h e elesired tluem 
all to withelraw, and gav-e us an immediate 3Judience. Most o f tbe 
weH-educated natives ·of Brazil, , es1~ ecially tbose who fill offices ·in 
chnrch anel state, are CO!il\'ersaBt with the French langnage, anel in 
this ]anguage, thougb sometimes ~n English, our conversation was 
nsHaliy carried on. "'Te expressed to 1lhe Archbishop our satisfacti<!m 
at tbe noble stand he had taken in the Chamber of Deputies agains·t 
the slave-trade. He to1d ·HS tha:t be felt himself allied to every 
Society, in every land, which had .for its 01Dject the ·abolition of 
this shameful tmffi.c. He had received and read tbe Adel1tess to 
Severeigns from the Society of Frienels (a copy of which we had 
seut bim from Rio), aBd. we might depend on his effol'ts te premote 
the objects it embmced. He was well pleased, he said, that we 
had paiel him a visi,t, aud t0ok leav-e .of us courteous~y. 

On going to amd retuming fi·om the palace 0f the Archbishop, 
we were again forcibly struck with t.he :fine atilil~tic f0rms and ro
bust limbs of the black meu and women w-ho throngeel tihe streets. 
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They are chiefly of tbe Minas trihe, firom Benin, anel principally 
bozals, or newly imported negroes, as may be seen from the tat
tooing on their bodies, from ali of wbich marks the creoles or 
country-born negroes are free. Out of the 125,000 inhabitants 
which Bahia contains, se\ren-eighths are said to be blacks, anel 
nearly all of these are slaves. In such a community, with a s1ave 
population so concentrateel anel so superahouneling, there cannot, 
one would suppose, be much systematic cruelty, or it woulel leael to 
insurrection. Tbe merchants assureel us that these city slaves are 
exceeelingly well off; anel, except from the circnmstance of tmeir 
toiling uneler very heavy loaels, which often excited our compas
sion, we sbould suppose this assertion to be trne. They appear 
cheerful anel even merry, and forma striking contrast to the prre
dia1 slaves, who labour on the sugar-plantations, anel who are in ge
neral a elejectecl race. The enormous preponderance of the blacks 
in Bahia, wbere they find constant employment among the mer
chants and the shipping, has given, at times, great uneasiness to 
those in powe1·. Being mainly of one nation, they speak a lan
guage of their own, which their masters do not unelerstand, anel 
this facilitates secret confeeleracies whenever they are disposed to 
foi·m them. About twenty yeaTs since, some political party fEmds 
disturbecl the free population : the blacks took aclvantage of tbe 
commotion, anel rose to assert their right to freedom. The city 
was alarmed; the balance was nearly poiseel ; anel the mil.i,tary 
forces were but just sufficient to gain an ascendancy. In the 
contlict, 400 or 500 blacks Iost their lires. A sense of inferiority 
of condition, combined with physical strength, is the great unitm· 
of mankinel to deeds of daring. Tbis feeliug, anel this latent pow
er, are both blen'ded in the black population of Bahia, anel may, 
at some future perioel, introduce disorder and dismay. Some of 
the ,white inhabitants have trembled at the thought of it already. 

The slaves, many of them deeply superstitious, sometirnes put 
on the show of religion, such religion, at least, as the priests 
teach them, anel which the '' Holy Catholic Church" takes no 
pains to disown. Jn walking the streets ou one of the Saints' 
days, we saw rockets in the air and heard the sounel of loud crack
ers. We asked what the rejoicing meant: "The host is lifted up 
in the church, anel the people outsiele send up the rockets to Iet 
the Saint lmow, anel to beg bis prayers." A short time since, after 
a loug period of dry weather, the people began to be uneasy, and 
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asked the priests what they could do to obtain rain. After serious 
consu1tation, it was agreecl that there shoulcl be an exchange of 
Saints: the images of two of the churches should be removed anel 
take each others' places; and there should be music, and rockets, 
anel a long procession. The day carne: meu anel women of every 
class, in holielay attire, attendeel by priests in tbeir parapherua
lia, with Iong black gowns, anel broael black hats, moved slowly 
along from one church to the other, to assist in the ceremonies. 
The work was accomplished: rain fell, anel priests anel people pro
claimed a miracle of grace ! " Anel do you rea11y tbink," said our 
friend Baines, to an intelligent priest, "that the changing of these 
images has hrought these showers ? " "Indeecl I do," was his re
ply; "as soou as the work was clone, it began to rain: what else 
could it be ? " With a religion of this sort, arnd with occasional 
holidays bf mirth, the pQor slaves are tarught to believe that tbey 
may become happy here anel hereafter. The fetters, however, that 
bincl the limbs of some of them are felt to be galling, even in tbe 
cittes. The uewspapers abound in advertisements of runaway ser
vants, witb offers of large rewards for tbeir apprehension. They 

' are solcl by public auction, with other chattels, anel are separated 
from their families, anel sent uncle1· slave-drivers to be sold to the 
plantartions. The lot of the slaves in Bahia is alleviated by their 
concentration anel immense number, and the bold front tbey exbi
bit of strong forros and physical power, whicb silently says to their 
masters, " It is better to treat us well : " but still, slavery is, and 
must be, a bitter draught, even in that city ; " and tbough many 
are made to clrink of it, it is not the less bitter on that account.~' 

N ot understanding the language of the country, nor, of com·se, 
any African language, sucb as that of the Nagoes, Egbab, and 
Gengê nations, whose captives abound in the city, we were unable 
to enter into conversation with any of the black people: we hael 
no key to their secret thoughts and feelings, anel could only judge 
of their condition by what we saw, and what we heard from others: 
our sketch is therefore necessarily very imperfect. 

W e had visited the Archbishop in the hope o f inducing him still 
more intently to dwell on the wrongs of this unchristian system, 
and still more boldly to denounce tbem: and, in pm·suance of our 
mission, we ventured also to call on other persons o~ influence. At
tendecl by our friend, tbe American Consul, from whom we received 
many kinel attentions, we paid a visit to one of the J udges of the 
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province, and bis sou, who resides with him, and who is a represen
tative in. the Prm·incial Chamber of Deputies. Whilst we were 
~onversing witb tbe father,-a mau of intelligence, and an m·dent 
friend of public libert_y,- the son, who sat near the window, was 
attentÍ\'ely reacling· our Address," a copy of whicb we l1ad put into 
bis hands. When he !bad finishecl it, h e came up to us and said, 'in 
a serious mam'l.er, anel with apparent emotion, "These are the true 
principies : " anel before we left he said to the Consul, "I will 
make this mission known in the journals." The reaeling of this 
Address hael made a deep impression on bis mind, of which we 
soon bad a full proof; as, in a day or two afler, a paragraph from 
bis own pen appeareel in one of the daily newspapers of the city, 
which we here copy. W e place it on record, not because it speaks 
flatteringly of ourselves, for we deserve no encomium, bnt because 
it does homage to a principie, and shows to a slavery-loving com
munity, that if they rnean to be Christian, they must become just. 
The newspaper has for its motto, "Order, Liberty, Constitutional• 
Rights, Material anel Moral Progress." 

"There are now in this city two members ofthe Society ofFrienels, 
of Greall Britain, who are come fr0m Rio de Janeiro, anel who, dur
ing their brief stay in the capital, have been collecting information 
on ali the questions which bear on Brazilian slavery. Messrs. J ohn 
Candler anel Wilson Burgess have paiel their compliments to His 
Imperial Majesty, and have presenteel to him, in the name of the 
Society which they represent, a Memorial, in which are unfoldecl 
the bitter fruits of slavery, and principies of the purest religion anel 
the most eternal truth . These gentlemen, who have left tbeir 
country, 1lheir families and the comforts of their home, thus to 
peregrinate, have lifted up a sublime and disinterested banner, and 
certaínly cleserve the t'hanl<s and benedictions of the whole com
munity. Most earnestly d(l) we pray that the seed tbey scatter in 
their travels on the ground ·we tread upon, may spring up in a day 
to come, anel that, visited by the benign breezes ef the Gospel, it 
may grow up into fl0urishing and fi·uit-bearing trees!" 

Not only was our visit thus l<indly announced anel spoken of, 
but we had the gratification to find that through the solicitation of 
our Consul at Bahia, the whole Aelelress was published in the àaily 
official journall wlúch has a wide .circulation in the city and pro· · 
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vince. W e were the more anxions to procure the insertion of this 
Christian Address in the newspapers of Bahia, inasmuch as that 
city was the chief seat and emporium of the African slave·trade, 
which had lately flourished here in all its vigour. Every pos
sible influence had been used to extend ü . Young boys and 
clerl{s in the warehonses were induced to iuvest all the moneys 
tbey cquld savE> or procure, in tbese infamous speculations, and 
were thus all interested more or less in the success of the slave
mercbant; they looked out with anxiety for tbe arrival of each 
successive slaver on the coast, anel watched, with intense interest, 
the lighting up of the distant bonfires on the islands and a,long 
the coast, that signalized to them tbe important fact, that the 
slaves were landed and sold. 

Desirous, if possible, to arrest tbe attention of the President of 
the province to ·the great evils of slavery, our Consul procured us 
an interview with him at bis palace : he received us politely, allow
ed us to speak freely, and was courteous at partiug. 

We obtained permission to view the public prisons, but bad 
time only to visit the principal one. On our presenting to the 
cbief jailer the order to admit us, he ·called out a file of musquet
eers, with fixed bayonets, to attend ns. At first, we wondered at 
tbis strange precaution ; but our surprise cea,sed wben the doors 
of the prison were· unlocked- beavy massive doors, that required 
strong arms to open them-and we were introduced into one long 
vaulted chamber, witb iron gratings for air and light, anel found 
ourselves in the midst of a band of murderers ! The inmates in 
this part of the prison were forty in number, most of whom had 
commit~ed mm·der, and were incarcerated for life, or for a limited 
term of years. Here, confined in a long narrow dungeon, with no
thing 'tD do, they frequently quarrel, anel sometimes fight. The 
laws of Brazil, o-r-rather, perhaps, the feelings of the people, are 
opposed to capital punisbment, even for the worst of crimes, so 
that executions seldom take place. What there is of good in this, 
and we cannot but commend the feeling that leads to it, shoulcl 
now be directed to some humane secondary punishment, which, 
"vhilst from its severity it may deter others from guilt, may cou
.duce at the same time to the reformation of the guilty. It was a 
-sad spectacle that we witnessed : the poor wretched meu fell hack 
anrl ranged themselves in a long row: we saw their ferocious
Jooking .faces, aud would gladly have a.ddre~>s.ed them, but their 
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tongue was an unknown one to us, anel we coulel only give them a 
sorrowing Iook, anel our silent sympathy. · The other parts of the 
prison were less revoltiitg. 

We hael just left the great gate, when we were called back again 
to converse with a prisoner at the loelge. He was a genteel gooel
looking man, anel aelelresseel us in excellent French. He supposeel 
we were the gentlemen who hael come to present an Address to the 
authorities in Brazil on the subject o f slavery. W e told him we 
were, and asked him i f h e had seen it? Yes, h e said, anel hael read 
it anel approved it: we had taken right ground: slavery was au 
unchristiau institntion; but i f we thought, by gooel words, to put it 
elown in Brazil, we should finel ourselves greatly mistaken. Our 
principies were pure, but the moneyed interests of the nation of
fereel too much resistance; the shocl<, on collision, would be too 
great : we cçmiel never make way in a co"ltest so unequal. This 
individual was an ltaiian by birtb, imprisoneel for insolvency and 
fi:aud. W e bad higher faith in tbe ultimate prevalence of ,Chris
tiàn principie in the world than h e seemeel to tbink any man ought 
to have. 

The state prison of Bal1ia was the oniy pubiic buileling we hael 
time to ''lSit. Passing by one of the principal chu .. ches on a 
Saint's day, we observeel groups of meu talking together in fi'ont 
of tbe principal porches: tbe elevotees go inside, the louugers 
are content to stay witbout. The black women who can afford it 
are excessiveiy fonel of display. On one occasion, near tl1e 
pa.rish chmch of Victoria, were two young women (one of wl10m 
hael an infant), adorned with white turban hanelkerchiefs, with 
folds of white muslin on tbeir bosoms, anel wearing superb chains 
of gold : although slaves, as they probabiy were, tbey looi•eel lil<e 
sultanas, and seemeel very ptouel. Some of tbese gooel-looking 
ymmg mothers are selecteel by white women as nurses to tbeir 
chilelren, anel obtain hanelsome gratuities, which they expenel in 
this vain anel extravagant manner for personal attire, aud to be 
lool\ed at anel admired on festive days. 

Tbe immediate neighbourhood of Bahia afforels some agreeable 
rides on borseback. A Spanis1. mercbant, one of our fellow
passengers by the Severn steamer, calleel on us to propose an 
excursion, anel offered to furnish us with horses for tbe journey. 
Risiug early, anel mounting spirited steeels, we set out, and passing 
through a. few miles of hill anel vailey, richly adorned with trees .. 
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anel shrubs, we carne to a vil1age by the sea-side inhabited by fish 
ermen, who, having been slaves, had become free : they were now 
living in good houses, possessed good boats, had plenty of fishing
taclde, and seemed quite prosperous. The village was scattered 
oYer with _cocoa-nut palms: they kindly fetched us some newly
gathered cocoa-nuts, and regaled us with draughts of the refreshing 
liquid they afford. 

Bahia is not surrounded by mountains, li"ke Rio de Janeiro, but 
has a magnificent bay, in which lies a very large island, anel a few 
smaller ones: it is thought by some travellers to surpass in interest 
all other bays ; we· were greatly pl~ased with it, but not so enrap
ture'd as an American commodore whom we met anel conversed 
with, wbo said he bad never seen anything in nature so beauti
ful before . 

.. 
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PARA.GUASSU A.ND CACHOEIRA.. 

OuR friends, desiring to afford us pleasme, anel to assist us in 
the object for wbich we carne out, arranged for us a visit to some 
sugar-plantations in the interior, and set at liberty one oftheir clerks 
who was conversant with the Portuguese language, to attend us 
through -tbe journey, anel introduce us to their friend~. Nothing 
they could have clone for us woulcl have pleased us better: it was 
the very tbing we desired to accomplish. The weatber was serene, 
though somewhat sultry: the Brazilian steamer Don Pedro, a beau
tiful boat, commanded by an Englishman, lay at anchor with her 
flag tlying, ready to clepart, anel we all repaired ou board, taking 
with us a,n ample supply of fhlit for refreshment by the way. Joy
ously did we bound over the waves : it was a swift boat, anel we 
ran fifteen lmots an hour. The distance across the bay in the 
direction we traversed, was twenty-two miles, anel here we entered 
the mouth of the river Paraguassu, a stream remarkable for 
the sylvan beauty of its banks, its many villages, its numerous 
sugar-plantations, anel its distant hills anel mountains. 'V e were 
furnished with a letter of recommendation to Egas Moniz Barreta 
d'Arogaô, one o f t11e four sons of the Baron de Paraguassu, 'vvho has 
an engenho, or sugar-plantation, on its left bank, about four miles 
below the town of Cachoeira. The steamer stops only when a ca
noe comes alongside to bring or take away passengers : our cap
tain hoisted a signal as we approached ; a canoe and boalmen soon 
made their appearanpe, and conveyed us to the dwelling-house. 
Three gentlemen, besides our party, were bent to the same spot 
-seven of us in the same boat- all unexpected, going at the same 
time to solicit the hospitalities of the same mansion! Right nobly 
were we. ali received. Onr generous host, nothing daunted by our 
number, clescenclecl the steps of the wharf to the boat-side to give 
us all a greeting : he glanced at the letter brought by our party, 
observed the signature,. anel, without reading it, offered his arm to 
the female Friend who was with us, anel conducted us all to au 
upstairs drawing-room, of large dimensions, which overlooked the 
beantifulriver. The family were at dinner when we arrived, anel 
the wife, the mistress of the large establishment, left the table to 
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solicit us at once to join tbem and partalce of tbe repast. We had 
already dined on boarel tbe steam-boat, but our three stranger 
companions accepted the invitation. \Vhen dinner was over, bolh 
master anel mistress carne out to bid us welcome : our lodging
rooms were apportioneel, and we became for a few days membArs 
of tbeir family. W e had been in the families of slave-proprietors 
before, but in no one like this. The owner, the son of a Baron of 
the Empire, was a travelled gentleman, well acquainted with the 
continent of Europe, who had married a .German lady, the daugb
ter o f a military mau, a woman of lovely countenance and of great 
accomplishments. They had four sons, the eldest fifteen years of 
age; and though tbemselvcs Catholics by pn!lfession, they had 
placed these fine boys under the judicious care of a Protestant tu
tor, a graduate of Gottenburg, who lived witb them in the house, 
and superintended their studies. The Germans, as a nation, are 
known to be strongly attached to music, and tbeir attachment to it, 
as a science, has been transplanted to BTazil : part of the evening 
-a short part- was devoted to it; some conversation followed, 
anel we retired to rest. W e presented copies of the Address to the 
gentlemen who carne with us in the boat, but who left the m on 
the table at their departure ear1y the next moming, to signify, as 
we supposed, their displeasure at its contents. 

W e now found ourselves at the breakfast-tab1e a1one with the 
family: with the tutor we conversed in Engl~sh; with our host and 
hostess, an.d tbeir eldest son, in French ; and where Portuguese 
was n eeded, we looked to the young mau who con d.ucted us as 
guide, to interpret. The name of the property we thus ''isited is 
Vitt01·ia, large of ex tent, but owing to some parts of it having in
different soil, not so prodnctive as 0ther estates in the neighbour
hood. Its owner has 150 oxen, and employs 250 slaves. The es
tate makes annually 250 c~ses of s~gar, of 40 arrobas each, in aU, 
14 2 tous; which, deli,·ered at Bahia, aHd selling there at nearly 
;;fl l3 per ton, l'ealises about 1!1800. The mm, distilled from 200 
pipes of molasses, sells' for ~750 . Besides these products, some 
provisions are g·rown, a.nd provender for the horses, mules and oxen. 

T he gcrowth and manufactme of sugar on this e11,genho, would 
have affordeel us much me>re interest had the operations been con
ducted anel earried on by :free meu, anel n.ot by slaves. lt would 
h e irnpossible f0r strar:~gers, such as ourselves, lmown to be op
p osed to slavery, and remainin.g only two or three days on the spot, 
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·to estima te correctly tbe condition o f the labourers. A ny glaring 
wrong, had there been any, would ha.ve been hiddeu from our ob
servation. The wrong of slavery itself, as an institution, is glaring 
euough everywhere, nor did the cau'diU owner of tbe property attempt 
to justify it in bis own case; but we had reason to believe, from 
all we saw and heard, that much humanity inftuenced bis rule and 
governmeut, and tbat bis slaves had reas~n, comparatively speal{
ing·, to rejoice in such a master and mistress. There was, indeed, 
a gloom upon the faces of the negroes, snch as prredial slaves are 
said generally to exhibit : but their clothing was decent; their 
food, we believe, was abundant; tbeir habitations were respecta
ble; and their toil, so fa1· as we observed it, was no greater than 
many masters would willingly exact of those who are free, and who 
work for wages. The adult slaves a,re allowed provision-grounds 
for their own benefit, and are permitted to make money for them
selves by selling the produce : some of tbe slaves, who had made 
from 60(i) to 1000 milreis, or from .B70 to o.Cl16 each, had pur
chased their own liberty. Four of them bought their freedom 
last year. They are allowed to uame those to whom their pro
perty is to be given when they die. Marriage is encouraged, but 
not enforced ; and the people, fi:om long habit, and the perni
cious example of too many of the whites, prefer a promiscuous 
and immoral Iife. 

The good lady of the household told us, that when she carne out 
from Europe, as a young wife, to ta.ke charge of the family and the 
female slaves, her heart sank within ber at the sickening sigbts she 
saw and the tales she heard; but that cnstom, and the seeming im
possibility of working out a change, had in degree reconciled her 
to the evils of the sad system. An admirable lady we found ber : 
she entered with mucb apparent feeling into tbe ·subject of slavery, 
for which sbe offered no defence, and seemed strongly solicitous 
on behalf of her four sons, that, througl! a guarded education at 
bome whilst young, and a finisbed education in Europe, they might 
be preserved fi·om the contamination of bad example, and become 
honourable meu. 

The tutor of these young people is a Ieamed, pious man ; he 
instmcts them, though Cath0lics born, in the knowledge of Holy 
Scripture, and endeavours to traiu tbem in the paths of virtue. 
Onr profession as Friends excited curiosity in the minds of our 
host and hostess, and numerous were the inquiries made to us 
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regarding our religious principies. W ere we baptized: how dic1 
we marry, anel how did we bury our dead ? What was our faith, 
anel what orelinances .eliel we observe? The tutor, who, like many 
of the stuelious Germans, seemeel to know almost everything, uneler
stood us anel answered many inquiries: on our asking him how he 
had . obtained so much correct information abont us, he fetched 
ti·om bis study an octavo volume in German, the 'Kirchenge
schichte' of Dr. Karl Hase, Professor in the University of Jena, 
anel reael to us about two pages under the heael of "Quakers," in 
w hich our religious views are more clear]y stated than by any au
thor, not himself a Friend, that we can remember having con
sulteel. The style is compendious, the words are few, and every 
statement is con:firmed by reference to our own authors, from 
George Fox. t0 Joseph Johm Gurney. The Hicksite controversy 
is also noticeel. We felt a strong attachment to this worthy tutor, 
anel were edified by his conversation. 

During our brief stay at Vittoria the first elay of the week oc
curred : no pubiic religious service was helel on the estate, as the 
Curé of the district is a covetous man, and refuses to give any in
struction to the slaves, or to perform mass before them, unless he 
is Iargely paid. The sugar-mill was at rest during much of the 
day, anel the slaves, neatly dresseel, seemeel at liberty to take rest, 
or to walk out, or to work on their grounels, as they pleaseel. In 
the evening only, the shell was blown to bring them together to 
feeel the furnaces: the night-workmen then remaineel in the boil
ing-house, anel the otbers retireel to rest. A room was allottecl to 
our little party for social wership cluring the moruing, whilst the 
tnt0r, with his young· charge, retireel to their apartment for religious 
reaeling : the master of the establishment went abroad to view bis 
estate, anel the mistress received calls from many of her numerous 
dependeuts, to whom she clistributecl new or clean garments. In 
the afternoon we ·sat in the shaely parts of the garelen, or rambleel 
by the river-side, and were permitted to close the day by the reacling 
of a portion of Holy Scripture in the family. 

Having a strong desire to visit the town of Cachoeira anel St. 
Felix, our hospitable host ordered a canoe to be prepared, and 
sent with us four strong meu to padclle us up the stream. The 
river Paraguassu has a strong ebb anel fl.ow: broad at its mouth in 
the Bay of Bahia, it had become n arrower as we approacb ed Vit
toria, and was at this place about half a mile broad. lt recallecl to 
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Qur recollecti.on the elescriptions given us in the Olel Testament of 
the ri,,er Nile. The owner of Vitt01·ia farms lanel on both sides 
of the water: we observed about twenty of his oxen, guidecl by 
herdsmen, swimming over the river, as we SUPJ20seel to work 
ou the sugar plantation ; when their wmk is clone, they swim 
back again, sometimes without a guide, to the pasture fielcls. 
As we saw these oxen in the river, we thought of Pharaoh's 
elream, anel seemeel for a moment to be living in ancient Egypt. 
"Anel, beholel, tbere carne up out of the river seven well favoureel 
kine anel fat flesl1eel, anel they fed in a meaelow." As we aelvancecl 
ou the strea~, we were elelighteel with the beauty of its banks: 
birds of rich plumage sat on the trees, wbich carne down, in some 
places, to the water's eelge, anel a setting sun gave mellow tints to 
the whole picture. Some granel water-plants of tbe N ympbrea tribe 
adorneel the shallower parts of the stream. In an hour anel a half 
we reacheel Cachoeira, and presenting our letter of introeluction to 
a store-lweper in the town, were at once receiveel as loelgers in bis 
house, without payment, anel were treatecl with kincl hospitality. 
This place is built at a point of the river, where, shallows abounel
ing, it ceases to be.navigable: it fo1·ms the entrepôt anel key to au 
extensive inlanel district, anel is one of the most important marts 
of Brazil. Tobacco is largely cultivateel far in the interior, anel 
tbousancls of horses anel mules are elaily employed to bring it, in 
closely packeel bales, to this spot for the scbooners that convey it 
to Bahia. Part of it is unpackeel anel manufacturecl into cigars in 
tbe town anel neigbbourhooel, but the larger proportion goes on, as 
raw proeluce, for shipment to Germany. Cotton is also brought 
ti·om tbe inlancl plantations, anel sent down to the sea for expor
tation. 

Cachoeira is a closely built, respectable looking, bus~ling town 
of about 7,000 inhabitants, anel biels fair largely to increase in 
population anel commerce. It has one gooel public scfuool, where 
boys anel girls, black, white anel brown, without distinction, receive 
an elementary eelucation at tbe public expense. When we had 
well sm·\·eyeel it we took leave of the family wbo hacl so generously 
·eutertaineel us, anel taking boat, crossed the river to the Lown or 
hamlet of St. Felix, 

Ou reachiug St. Felix, we at once proceeeleel to the country
honse of a merchant to whom we hael brought a letter of re
commendation. It is surprising to obset·ve with what reacliness 
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strangers are recei\·ed in Brazil, who come with good credentials. 
Out· host, a native of Schaffhausen in Switzerland, glanced at the 
note we put in bis hand, conductecl us to our respective apartments, 
ordered lunch, told us that he dined late, and that as time might 
be precious to us, we were at liberty to go where we pleased, and 
do what we pleased, till the dinner- hour arrived. A long morning 
afforded us the opportunity of visiting a cigar-manufactory, and 
workshops where cigar-boxes were made, as also to make use of a 
swimming bath, whic-h was formecl on the premises, and was fecl 
by running water from the neighbouring hills. "\iV e clined at seven 
o'clock; the company consisted of our own party, our host, bis 
claughter anel her husband, and a favoribe grandchild. It was a 

· handsome repast, introducecl by a soup of tapioca flavoured with 
c)aret wine. Our conversation during the àay had been much on 
slavery, an institntion which our new friend clefendecl as inclispen
sable to the wants of the country : he was himself a slave-holder, 
he said, but he allowed all bis slaves who were employecl in the 
factoTJ to work over hours, by which means they eamed a good 
deal of money: they seemed, indeed, ambitious of obtaining it, as 
we found some of them working till midnight, and yet these were 
the men who, our host maintained, woulcl not work if set free ! 
The only wonder is that in a hot and relaxing climate like that of 
South America, such continued toil should be perseverecl in with
out breaking down tbe energies botb of body and mind, though 
there can be little cloabt such a melancholy result must often 
ensue. Tbe immigration of Europeans seemecl to be in favour with 
tbis gentleman, as a means of keeping together the commerce of the 
country : on our observing tbat it might be kept together anel e\' en 
extendecl, through the natural increase of the native labourers, he 
clenied that there was sucb an increase; tbe slaves, he saicl, a:nnu
ally diminished in number. We asked bim wby it should be so ?
Because, he replied, the slave mothers .feel no interest in rearing 
tbeir chilclren to slavery: they neglect tbem in infancy, and tbe 
mortality is great. There are no accreditecl statistics to prove this 
fact, but we believe it to be true. Here, as in most other places, 
our 'Address to Sovereigns' was apparently well receivecl, anel we 
left it to make its own way. 

After a cup of coffee early the next morning, we hirecl a canoe, 
anel ran down the stream to Vittoria to a late breakfast, aad found 
the same kincl reception as hefore. We dicl not quit tbis interesting 
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spot witbout riding o ver some o f the neigh bouriug sugar-estates : 
and one afternoon was devoted to a long excursion of this sort. 
A canoe was fitted up for tbe mistress of tbe ·house and our 
female Friend, who, with the tutor, descended the stream to an 
engenho a few miJes distant, whilst the rest of us, eigbt in numbeT, 
attendeel by a slave on horseback to open gates, formed a caval
cade which had often to march in line through narrow pathways, 
anel rode for many hours over hill anel dale, among cane-fields and 
pa::;tures, till we reached the same spot. Here, with the family 
of another sou of the Baron of Paraguassu, we formed a large 
group, and soou found ourselves seated round a table in the great 
hall, to partake of a bountiful evening meal, which we much needed 
after our great exerti:on. W e had stopped at tbe sugar-works of 
one plantatiou by the way, to examine a mode, then in process, of 
claying or purifying sugar to make it white; but arrived too late 
at our destination to inspect the works at Baruco. Our Teturn by 
moonlight, some in a boat, and some on horseback, by a new and 
much shorter road than we carne, afforded us enjoyment. The ri
ver part of our day's excursion was very pleasing, but that by land 
still more so.. A field of sugar-canes in full blossom, is one of the 
most b eautiful productions of na,ture : the russet yellowness of the 
stem of the plant, streaked with purple and red, its green top, its 
long and narrow leaves, . and its feathery crown, delight the traYel
ler; and this delight is increased by the often highly picturesque 
hills ou the sides of which tbese cane-fields are planted~ A sugar
growing district abounds also witb human habitations, and the 
occupations of agriculture, manufactures; and commerce are com
bined. One band of negroes is cutting dowu ripe canes; another 
band, with teams of oxen harnessed to strong rude carts, conveys 
tbem to the h0mestead; some carry the canes to tbe crnshing
mill ; others remove the trash ; everything at home and around 
the e~tate is a scene of intense industry. The employment during 
crop, contiuued as it is night and day, is much to@ laoorious, 
aud is calculated to excite compassion for the toiling slave; but 
1·egarded as a picture only, apart from all moral considerations, a 
sugar-plantation and its manufact@ry, form an anirnating sight. 
Coopers and carpenters are at work ou the casks anel hogsbeads, 
to prepare them for the curing-house ; and if tlie property bap
pen to lie, as it often does, at the edge of a l"Í'\·er, ships are seen 
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ready to bear away the produce, and sailors engaged in stowing it 
on board. 

vVe sballlong remember the Paraguassu, its lovely bauks, and 
its wealthy homesteads, and can only regret that an occnpation so 
useful to mankind as that of producing sugar for distant marl•ets, 
should remain here, anel in so many parts of the worlel, contami
nated by the guilt of slaveTy. 

The steam-boat tbat brought us to Vittoria calleel for us there on 
its elesceneling trip: it was early in the morning, anel the surround
ing scenery was shroueled iu a mist which gradnally cleareci away 
as tbe sun rase in the heavens. Onr passage down the stream anel 
across tl;J.e bay was exceeelingly a;greeable, and we soon once more 
founel ourselves safely landecl at Bahia. ' 

The warehouses for sugar anel tobacco, built in front o f the har
bour are very extensive. These articles, during the crop season, 
accumulate there in immense masses, to be ready for exportation. 
Sugar is pacl>ecl in boxes of about 15 cwt. each, anel in bags of 160 
Ths. each, to suit the different markets that receive it. The price 
of souncl, dry, muscovado sugar, at the time of our visit, gave an 
average, in, the wm·ehouse, of 3s. 6d. per rurroba of 32 Ths., or ra
ther more than five farthings a pound : that of pure white sugar, 
fit for the tea-table in Great Britain, fetchecl 4s. 8d. per arroba, or 
about seven farthings a pound. Muscovado sugár, free on board 
ship, tbe export duty, -anel ali expenses, including commission, 
paid, was 13.s. lOd. per cwt. Wbite sugar, 17s. lOd. or 18s. per 
cwt. The growers of the sugar which is shipped at Cotinquiba, 
.about 200 miles North of Bahia, pay half a milrei, or ls. 2d. per 
arroba, fm the expense of getting their sugar to the coast : the 
planters therefore realise only Bs. 2d. per cwt. for tbe best brown 
sugar, anel 12s. 3d. per cwt. for tbe purest white, which is nearly 
equal in appearance to our Englisb crusheel loaf. Good sugar, 
therefore, we see, can be producecl in this part of Brazil at less 
than ld. per pound, anel even rut thllit price yielels a fair profit to 
the cultivator. 

The sugar of Cotinquiba is esteemed tbe finest in Brazil, and we 
we1·e assured by a gentleman wbo lives there, that the land is so 
rich, that in some cases the sugar-cane has been cut from the same 
plant for twenty-âve years together. It is, however, usually con
siclered .advantageous to plant fresh canes every two or three years, 
as they produce more sugar when young than afterwards. 
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. The export duty on sugar in the province of Bahia is 7 per cent., 
a most impolitic tax, levied by the general government, aneljnsti
fieel ou the erroneous plea tbat foreigners pay it. Freights to Eng
lanel vary from 50s. to 55s. the ton. As the sugars of Brazil are, 
in general, dryer and more fit for 1·efining than tbose of our own 
colonies, anel are consequently worth more money, it is quite evi
elent that a competition between these sugars in· the Britisb market 
WiJ1 be a very trying one tO OU\' OWD pJanters wben tbe dutÍeS COme 
to be equalized, and especially if tbe Brazilian Government take 
off, as it probably will elo, its export eluty of 7 per' cent., so inju
l'Íous to tbe growers. Can our planters in Jamaica anel Barbadoes 
ship their gooel sugars at lOs. p er cwt. ? Can they do so in Deme
rara and Trinidad ? If they are not prepm·ed to €lo this, they must 
struggle to increase the proeluce, or by machinery to lower the cost of 
producing it; otherwise tbe Brazilians will bave the advantage over 
them. Brazil anel Cuba, anel some of our own colonies, snch as 
Demerara anel Trinidad, are in one respect on nearly an equal 
footing : they all contain an immensity of cheap unemployecl lancl 
fit for tbe cultivation of sugar, which only requires ·more capital 
anel more labourers to make it higbly procluctive; but whilst sugar 
continues to a:fford a profit to the grower, anel a market is founel 
for all that can be grown, it is quite evielent tbat tbe country 
which bas the largest quantity of fertile soil, anel whicb can com
manel the greatest amo!lnt of labour, is lilrely, all otber things 
being equal, to obtain the most wealth. It is this which leaels 
the planters -in some of our colonies to clamour for immigrants, 
no maiter how obtained, and which has induced Brazil to foster 
the African sla"·e-tracle. And here it is that the change in our 
fiscal policy of 1846, by lowering the duties on slave-grown 
sugars, bas served so e:ffectually to ~ugment tbe traffic in slaves. 
In regarcl to Brazil, we trust that increased competition with our 
planters, as arising from this cause, is nearly at an end: not so 
with Cuba however; in tbat island the s1ave-trade wiU be actively 
carried on, anel slavery be maintainecl with a more steadfast anel 
unrelenting rigour, unless Spain interfere, as Brazil is now doing, 
anel put a stop to tbe importation of fresh victims. 

Before q uitting Bahia, we called again anel again at the British 
consulate to obtain information, and to read the corresponelence 
maintained with the Home Government in regarcl to the slave-traele. 
A blue book lately publishecl, which we had not before seen, was 
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the chiefs of Afi'ica are laid bare. Here are given numerous let
ters, lately seized at Lagos, on the African coast, b etween the mer
chants of Bahia and Kosoko, king of Lagos. A more infa mous 
correspondeiÍce, perhaps, never saw the light. W e inclosed in en
velopes copies of the 'Address to Sovereigns,' and sent one by 
pest to each of the guilty parties, but-received neither reply nor 
notice from any of them. · 

Our passports, obtained at Rio de Janeiro, had been sent to the 
police-office at' Bahia ; anel on calling to tal< e them previous to ou r 
departure, we found a demand made npon us of six milreis for the 
supervisiOn. As they hacl been grantecl to us by the SecretaTy of 
State, free of charge, and allowed us the ing1·ess and egress of the 
ports of the empire, we thought tl1e demand an improper one, and 
resisted it. W e put oursel ves on the class of privileged sul;Jjects ; 
and after long altercation, and moving fi·om one office to another, 
anel from the subalterns to their chief, we gainecl tbe point. The 
worcl "Gratis" was written under the enclorsement, and ali future 
annoyance was spared us. It is the policy of the Government, 
though rich enough to act otherwise, to allow but sma11 salaries to 
the cl erl\s in public offices, and to permit them to exact fees, not 
prm,ided for by law,· anel also, there is little doubt, in many cases, 
to take bribes. 
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l\1ACEJO. 

HrTHERTO we had sai.1ed in English steamers, or in steamers com
manded by Englishmen : it was ·now our lot to tread a Braz'ili.an 
deck. We took passage on board the Babiana, bound to ~arà, but 
taking the port of Maceio by the way . Great was the change in ' 
point of comfort, as compared with the Severn and the Teviot of 
Sonthampton. The berths were a11 in one cabin, without port
holes, and when the sl{ylights were closcd for rain, there was uo ven- ' 
tilation: the passengers were numerous, and except a few who s1ept 
on deck, all were crowded into this si.ngle cabin, some sleeping ou 
the table and some ou the fioor. No linen or towels are provided for 
the passeugers, nothing except a mattress and a very hard pillow. 
We had a civil, obliging captain, a native of Monte Vídeo, who 
spoke French; he took considerable pains to l<eep the vessel c.:lean, 
but from the filthy habits of the blacks and Brazilians, and ha\'
ing several sheep, and a pig and goats constantly on tl1e deck, it 
was in a very dirty state. 

The weather was beginni.ng to be sultry as we elrew northward 
to the Line, anel snch a feeling of suffocation n·om bael air occurred 
in the night time, that it made us think of the mieldle passage, and 
excited our compassion for the poor victims who are made to ex
perience tbe horrors of tbat sael transit: We had a good table and 
a civil mate, and the engineer, who was born of English parents, 
shewed us marked atteution : but here our comforts eneled. Truly 
glad we were to discern Maceio from tbe ship's deck, and to have 
tbe pleasme, tbough only for one day, to go again on sbore. 
Maceio is a shipping port for sugar, mther a poor town of about 
3000 inhabitants, and the environs are not very picturesque. 
Haviúg hired borses, we rode on the sands of the bay, and up 
to the residence of the British Vice-consul, where we found 
gooel accommoelation, anel were very handsomely treated. After 
the refreshment afforded by a plentiful washing, anel some tropical 
fruit, we returned to inspect the wharfs anel warehouses on the 
shore. The Vice-consul assmed us that he could buy good brown 
sugar at lOs. 8d. per cwt.; that he could put it free on board at 
l2s. 2d. per cwt. exclusive o f the export eluty, and that h e had j u·st 

Ir 
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chartered a shi.p at the very low freight of 42s. a ton to convey a 
cai'go to England. Tbe planters in this part of Brazil are many o f 
them poor, and borrow money i.n advance of the merchant to ga
ther in the crops, for wbicb they pay interest at the rate of 2 per 
cent. per· montb, or 24 per cent. per annum, till the sugar comes 
down to him for shipment! No wonder they become poor, and 
continue so. The planters allow tbat they can mise sugar on the 
spot at 7s 6d. per cwt.: the Vice-consul says that they can do it 
for less: their operations are generally rude, and they live, we 
may suppose, not mnch better than their slaves. After fom days 
of sailing at sea, we arrived at Pernambuco ou the 10th of eleventh 
montl1. 
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PERNAMBUC€_). 

THIS large and flomishing city is 410 miles from Bahia, and ll30 
miles from Rio Janeiro: it spt'eads extensively along the shore, 
and is defended fi·om the swell of the ocean by a natural break
water, within which is a safe barbour, where merchant-vessels may 
lie at anchor, and take in and discbarge tbeir cargoes. A Iittle 
beyond it, on the north line of coast, lies the town of Olinda, on 
two hills rising from the sea, which, viewed at a distance, looks 
like a suburb of Pernambuco. We were recei\·ed on landing by 
Alfred Youle, a merchailt of tbe city, and conducted by him into 
the country, where we enjoyed, for two weeks, the hospitalities of 
bis mansion, and social visits to the families of severa! British 
mercbants wbo lived in the same neigbbourhood. 

Olinda is the seat of a uuiversity, and was one of the earliest 
points of attraction to us: we bired a carriage, and made to it one 
of our morning calls. Unbappily for us and our object, it was 
the time of their vacation: the college bad just broken up, and 
only about forty of the students out of three hundred and fifty 
remained. The Director of tbe college was not at home, but we 
were introduced to one of tbe Professors, by a student who spol\e 
French, and English also, though somewhat imperfectly. ~faving 

briefly stated the ~ object of our visit to Brazil, we handed him a 
copy of our Address in the Portuguese Ianguage : he sat do\0\'D in 
bis arm-chair, and read it through deliberately, aloud, without a 
comment: then addressing us, he inquired, " What is your plea
sure in this matter: what do you wish us to do?" We replied, 
that our desire was to have the subjects treated of in that docu
ment brought under the notice of the university, and that the paper 
itself' should be read to tbe students in thei.r classes, on thei1· 
rc-assembling to pnrsue tbeir studies. The Professor, wbo was a 
man of few words, but of business habits, then said, "vVrite down 
your request in French, and I will lay it before tbe authorities." 
W e did so, and left the cloister : l:mt have had no opportunity 
since Gf hearing whether any, or wh'a.t step has been tal•en in tl1e 
matter; or whether the otber copies of the Address which we left 
behind, were ever distributed. 

ll'2 
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The studies pursued in this university are law anel theology, but 
the pupils also pass throngh the usual courges of a classical edu
cation . The question was asl{ed us, "Do you wish to see the 
building?" We assented, and were· conducted through the chapel 
to a large gloomy room beyond it: returning, and descending a 
fligbt of stairs, we carne to a long corridor, but here we we~·e 

stopped from procee<iling farther. A tall, lank figure of a man, 
who seemed to possess much college authority, carne out of a si de 
apartment: seeing us with ou r female friends and companions, and 
probably suspecting us all to be heretics, he said in a lond anel 
angry tone in Portuguese, "Such a thing was never heard o f," and, 
putting on a violent and forbidding look, turned us back again. 
We passed quickly away, anel gave no furtber offence. A band of 
students crowded around us, and behavecl so unpolite1y, by asking 
many qnestions, as to provoke a reproof. One of them begged 
pardon jf h e hacl been rude to the ladies, and of co01·se was readily 
forgiven. The road fnom Pernambuco to Olinela runs through a 
mango-swamp. Olinda itself, attractive as it looks from the ocean, 
is a poor town, anel the college-buildings, once a large monastery, 
are in a state of decay. Brazil has three universities, ali Roman 
Catholic, of which tbis is the chief; or, if not the chief, is the most 
resorted to, we were told, by the sons of the wealthy, anel of other 
persons who haYe influence in the State. 

Insurrections occasionally take place in almost every country 
where slavery prevails: the slaves on sugar-plantations are some
times driven by hard-harted masters, anel by a cruel exaction of 
labour, to a state o f desperation. W e· were grieved to hear o f a 
rislng of the slaves which recently took place ou seven small plan
tations on a neigh bouring part o f the coast, about forty miles from 
Maceio ; which cGnvinced us that these poor creatures are not so 
contented with their condition as their outward appearance might 
lead a casual observer to snppose. The revolt was put elown : tbe 
masters gained the ascendancy, anel flogged their slaves so indis
criminately and with so mnch severity, that a number of them hung 
themselves in the woods. One poor woman, a leader of the insur
gents, was so ill-treated by the military force, on her march to 
Maceio to take her trial, that she died on the road : a large num
ber were sentenced to receíve, the men 600, and the women 300 
la.shes, by a jury who investigateel the aff~ir; ·but this sentence 
was thought too lenient by the local judges, who considered that 
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an example should be made by slwot·ing some of the blacks : tbe 
case was tberefore refened to tbe twelve cbief justices of the pro
vince of Pernambuco, who bad it under consideration at tbe time 
we were tbet·e. J udging thi.s to be a snitable time to press the 
question of bumanity, we inclosed a copy of the Address to eacb 
member of tbe Court, to be forwarded by the British Consul. 

We had been willing to ho e, from_f!!l we had predously heard, 
tbat sla very, on tbe w ale, eX:iste'(l' in a mil der fo~·m in Brazil Ú1an 
~in some otber parts of the world; but we were led to fear, after 
con.tinued investigations as we passed along, tbat such is not tbe 
case. Wberever man is invested, by law or custam, with unlimited 
irresponsible power over bis fellow-man, dreadful abuses must arise. 
What our W est In dia ,colonies were before tbe great Act o f Eman
cipation, Brazil is now. From the Britisb and American Consuls 
in different towns of the ~OJpire, we .ol?~ained mucb information ; 
and are deeply indebted to our own Consuls for the permission so 
freely granted us of looking tbrough tbeir despatches to the Home -
Government. We were allowed . to copy the following extracts 
from the correspondence of the Consul at Pernambuco, Henry A. 
Cowper, wbicb states tbings tbat, on mere floating evidence, we 
sbould be unwilling to believe. 

"November, 1851.- I repeat, that I was an eye-witness to au 
unfortunate slave cutting bis tbroat ata dinner-table at wbicb I was 
a guest; and tbat invitations were issued in tbis province by a pro
prietor, to witness tbe boHing alive of a slave in tbe cauldron of 
bis estate! Urban slaves are less dependent, and consequen~ly 
less worked and better clotbed, tban rural slaves, wbo are not 
uncommonly worked for twenty hpurs out of tbe twenty-four, in
clucling a period te~med on tbe estates " Kinningo," that is, from 
two to four o'clock in the morning. Time is, of course, allowed 
for eating their food in tbe fields where they work; but they bave 
only four bours of actual sleep ! " 

"November, 1852.- The Brazilian landlOI"d has to bear the 
blighting influence o f slavery, which I h ave e ver maintained is more 
expensive than fi·ee labour. I can understancl, and I kno.w, tbat 
the latter is not to be obtainecl in sufficient quantitjes j but as a 
question of expense only, I feel assured that it is more economi
·cal. 1 wiH take the expens!3s of the engepho Salgade, one of the 
finest in the pmvince. That e&ta,te produces 3000 loaves of suga~·, 
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or about 171!- tons, valuíng about .f:2137 lOs. The cost of its 
production by 100 slaves was .f:l22l 7s. llcl.; thus:-

" CAPITAL EMBARKED . 

.e s. d. 
" V alue of 1 00 slaves, at 5 00 milreis, 

or .e57 5s. 1 Od. each, ... ..... ..•... TotaJ., 
" Ditto of land and house-works, ........ . 

50,000ff. or 57~9 
60,000ff. or 6875 

3 
o 

o 
o 

~ 1~,604 3 o 

"ANNUAL EXPENSES. 
,g 

" Slaves.-Clothes for 100 slaves, 1~50ff. or 143 
Salt meat and fish, 1800ff. Farin-

ha, 750ff. ........................ 292 
Exclusive of molasses and rum. 

Supply of six new slaves in conse-
quence of death, ..... ..... ........ 343 

Charges on account of sickness, and 
loss of labour from this cause, 183 

,g 962 
"W01-Jcs.-Potash and lime, 300ff. New boil

ers or repairs of old, Q.OOff. New 
pans or repairs of ditto, 200ff. 
New machinery or repaírs of old, 
400ff. Oxen, 600ff. H01-ses, 
100ff. Oarts, 160ff. Agricul
tural implements, 100ff. Total, 

s. d. 
3 o 

3 o 

15 o 

6 o 

7 o 

~060ff. or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 236 O O 
"House.- Repair of dwellings, ~OOfi. or ..•..• 23 O O 

,g 1221 7 o 

" So that the balance, after all expenses are paid, amounts to 8340 
milreis,- ,g955 14s., or nearly 8 per cent. upon the capital em
barked. But in a comparison between the expenses of free and 
slave labour, those charges which belong to each shoulcl be well 
considered. Fhst. - The interest of money expenclecl on the 
purchase of 100 slaves, at 500ff. or .:E5725, at . 18!- per cent., the 
rate of interest varying from 1 to 3 ·per cent. per month, equal to 
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.fl1031 5s. Expenses of support, clothing, &c., õC962 7s. Total, 
õCl993 12s. Wages at 400 reis per day, without food or clothing, 
for 100 free labourers, for one year, Sundays included, would be 
14,600 milreis, o r õC1672 17 s. Balance iu favour of free labour," 
õC320 15s." 

So far the statement of lhe Consul. In another part of bis de
spatch he writes : -

"I defy any one who has visited a Brazilian engenho, to deny 
the miserable, overworked, enfeebled, idiotic, I had almost saicl, 
inhuman, appearance of the slaves." In addition to this lamenta
ble description, he observed to us, that he had never seen a slave 
on a sugar-plantation laugh! "I have visited forty or fifty of these 
engenhos, anel I never saw a slave laugh : but 1 have seen them 
sleep over their work : they are ill fed, and are generally treated 
without feeling or consicleration." 

It was a great comfort to us to be assured, that one, at least, of 
the numerous productions of Brazil, - cotton, - is but little, i f at 
ali, tainted with slave labour. Tbis article is culti vated largely in 
this province ; and the city of Pernambuco alone exports six mil
lions o f pounds weight per annum, all to Liverpool. Cotton is cul
tivated in the interior, at a distance of about 150 or 200 miles from 
the coast, by poor white inhabitants, clescendants from the original 
Portuguese, or half-castes, the offspring of Portugnese and the abo
riginal lndians. These natives are mostly too poor to hold slaves 
as their own property; and not having the degradation of slave la
bour constantly before their eyes, they are not ashamed themselves 
to work: they keep horses, which they can feecl at little expense, 
anel on the bacl{s of these animais they take their produce, or send 
it, often a journey of eight or ten days, to t!he coast, for shipment. 
Thi~ cotton is of a good qua.lity, and fetches a higher price than 
the generality of American c0tton, although not always carefully 
cleaned. It would be impossible at that port to distinguish the 
slave-grown cotton from the free ; but, as á: general ru1e, it would 
be safe to consider by far the greater part of ~.t, as free produce. 
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THE SUGAR MARKET. 

SuGAR is mostly brought to Pernambuco in bags on · horsebaclr, 
though some is brought by boats : sornetirnes as many as 5000 or 
6000 horses pour iuto tbe city in a siogle morning. I t is brought 
on horseback, as much as two days' journey from tbe interior by 
the corumon roads of the country, and frorn a much greater dis
tance by water. As soon as a cavalcade or boats arrive, samples 
of each package, or sels of packages; are delivered lo a broker, 
who takes them to the sugar-market, and seUs them to a class of 
dealers denoroinated pacl<ers. These packers receive tbe sugar 
into their warebouses, anel ernpty it in to elifferent large bins accord
ing to its colour and quality: tbe prodncer, when he is paid, leads 
bis horses away; anel these return, to tbe country laden witb articles 
of merchanelize from tbe stores and shops of the city. The mer
chant nuw takes bis rounds, inspects the diiferent bulks, makes bis 
purchases, and agrees with the packer to place what he buys on 
ship-board. Mucb of the sugar is packecl in canvas bags of l60tbs. 
eacb, -which is now beginning to be a favonrite sort of parcel with 
the importer, both in America anel England. The Brazilian sugars 
are mostly elry, anel therefore aelmit of this mode of packing. A 
broker is a necessary intermediate agent between the packer anel 
the seller, inasmuch as the l;loys aBd men, although native Bra
zilians, are mostly common labourers, who coulel not be entrusteel 
with the discretion of selecting a purchaser,· anel maldng sales. 
There are, therefore, three profits to be made before the sugar is 
shipped, that o f the broker, the packer and the merchant; anel 
sometimes a fourth profit, as not unfrequently an agent is employed 
f0r a number of estates, who goes between the producer anel the 
b1·,c:~ker, as a watchman to see fair play. It seemeel surprising to HS 

:that after ali tbese eleductions, anel the charges of coming to mar
ket, the producer coulel bave any profit left for himself. 

lt was higbly interesting to us to pass through the sugar market, 
examine the bulks of sugar, anel witness tpe elespatch of business 
that prevailed on every siele. Wha:t so animating as the bustle of 
commerce, connected as it is with tbe thougbts of its civilizing 
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tendency and results? The only draw- back to ou r satisfaction at 
this spot, was the consideration that slavery sustained the com
merce, and the commerce, slavery. 

By the time the sugar is on ship-board, and all charges paid, 
export duty included, whicb here amounts to lO per cent., its value 
is raisecl, for Muscovado or brown, to 12s. 4d. per cwt., and for pure 
white to 18s. 4d. per cwt. To this, add commission and freight
say 3s. per cwt., and we have the cost of Brazilian sugars free ~n 
board, at om· own _ports. The clayed or white sugars are ex
ported to Sweden and the United States: much of the brown is 
sent to the Mediterranean : the consignments to England remain 
chiefly in f:l0ating cargoes, at Falmouth and Cowes, ready for de
spatcb to some continental port. 

So little of Brazilian sugar is consumed at Englisb tables, 
that iL becomes a fair object of inquiry, bow Brazil itself should 
have derived pecuniary advantage from that change in out· fiscal 
policy which has 1owered the ditferential duties between our own 
colonial and foreign sugars: and how such a change in our po
licy could have increased the Brazilian trade, and aggravated 
its horrors? When, by the Act of 1846, the duties ou colonial 
sugar became reduced, and sugars from foreign possessions were 
admitted into our market, the etfect produced was to lower the 
price of the commodity in England, and greatly to increase its 
consumption. The increased consumption, arising from a re
clnced price, coulcl not be immediately met by a sufficient sup
ply from our own possessious, and the price beiug somewhat 
higher here than Cuba and Brazil could obtain on the continent, 
tbe sugars of those countries- of Cuba more especiaHy- were 
poured into the British market. Just in proportion to the ~a
cuurn created in continental ports by tlte withdrawal from tl1em 
of the sugar of Cuba for England, a demand arose for Brazilian 
sugar to supply its place. Hence Cuba and Brazil both profited 
by tne cbanges made in our fiscal policy- Cuba, by an immedi
ate anel direct market with Great Britain- Brazil, indirectly by 
an increased demand for her produce on the continent. An in
creased demand is always followed by a higher price, and tbis 
higher price, the reduction of our import duties enabled foreign 
nations to obtain. A very small increase in the price of suga~
in Europe, adds greatly to the profit of ·the producer abroad; 
and our lists of prices are watched by these parties wiLh intense 
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ioterést. 'l'be a:dvance of a shilling the hundred-weight, or even 
of sixpence, is eagerly caught at ; whilst a reducti'on to tbat 
amouut spreads a gloom among the plantel'S. It, is evident that 
in a coulitry wbere sngar can be produced at 10.~. per cwt., a nett 
increase o fone shilling per cwt. in the price must be a great boon: 
this gives an ad\•ance of lO per cent. in tbe value of a whole crop 
to tbe producer. In England, where owing to our custom-house 
duties, and other charges, sugar sells at 40s. per cwt., a small in
crease in the price is scarcely, .jf at all, felt: abroad, it works a 
revolution. The opening of our ports to slave-grown sugàrs oc
casioned at once a more convenient market for them in England, 
and a small increase in price for them everywhere, and this cir
cumstance, with the prospect of the trade becoming, every year, 
more and more beneficiai to tbem, induced tbe planteTs of Cuba 
and Brazil to put out all their energies in the cultivation of fresh 
land, of which they have a great plenty, and by means of the hor
rible traffic in slaYes, to supply tbemselves witb the additionalla
bour required. Tbe latter was a race which om· colonies could 
not rnn. Greatly was the traffic augmented. The number of 
Afi'icans landed in Bmzil, so far as can be ascertained, amounted 
in the four years fi·om 1842 to 1845, both inclusive, to 78,830. In 
the four years 1846 to 1849, it rose to tbe awful number o f 220,496. 
Here was an increase, in tbis Yery short period, of 14i,666 captives 
landed alive on the Brazilian shore; and if we take into calcula
tion, according to Sir T. F. Buxton's estima te, the nnmber of per
sons slain in Africa to procure these victims, and of those who die 
on the middle' passage, we multiply them threefold, and fiud the 
dreadfnl amonnt of more than 400,000 human beings, living anel 
dead, sacrificed in four years to Mammon ! 

Friends as we are to tbe prineiples of :free trade, we tbink we 
have a right to asl{, how that commerce can be callecl free which 
leads, as a consequence, to such enormities as these, anel couduces 
to the continuance of them ? Happily there is now a lull in tbis 
dreadful tracle, and we have a d.awn of hope. Supposing the slave
trade to be honestly put down, or in a course of being put down 
by the authorities in Brazil, which we presume is now the case, we 
have only Cuba left to contend with. Shoulcl Cuba come to her 
senses, and act as Brazil is doing, a much fairer competition is 
open between our colonies and tbem, which will depend mainly 
on improved modes of-cultivation anel improved implements and 
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machinery. So long as slavery prevails, or, at least, so long as 
Africans, imported contrary to the faith of treaties, remain as 
slaves in either of those countries, we shall have a right to remon
strate and c0mplain : our planters will have a right to complain : 
but, so far as it regards the mere economical questi<im, we may re
main pretty well satisfied. In a simple race between slave labour 
and free labour, the slave-trade being forbidden, we have no fear 
of the result : our colon-ies will yet prosper. 

Among the calls made by us ou persons of influence in· Pernam
buco, was one on the Bishop of the province, at bis palace in the 
city. Our Consul, who was with us, said to him familiarly at part
ing, " I suppose, Sir, you withhold your blessing from me, because 
I am a heretic." The Bishop answered, that Christian bene,·o 
lence was not limited to sect or party ; aJnd then bestowed bis 
blessiug upon him. Thi.s prelate, an aged man, seemed grat.ified 
at the visit we paid him, and socín after carne into the country to 
return our call. 

A time beimg fixed for seeing the President of the province at 
bis town mausion, we were introduced to bis notice also by the 
Consul, and had a satisfactory and not very sh0rt iuten'iew with 
him. This public functionary, like all tbe otbers with whom we 
were brought into contact, was courteous and poli.te, but manifest
ed, as they had done, a disposition to keep slavery out of view, 
and to speak only of the slave-trade ; which accounts for the ab
sence of ali aHusion to that subject, in a letter addressed to lhe 
Consul, acknow led&;ing our visit. l"Q the excessive ceurtesy o f 
diplomatic corresponcl.ence, he addresses the Consul, as "My 
Lord." The following is a copy : -

"Most illustrious Senhor, Henry C0wper. 
" I request your Lordship to make known for me t0 

Mes~rs. John Candif.er and Wilson Bargess, members· of! the reli
gious Society of Great Britain and Ireland, called Friends, how 
pleasing to me was the visit wbich I received fi·om them in your 
Lordsbip's company on the 11.1th instant, and how much I appre
ciate it; thanking them for their attentici>D, and at the same time 
for the· two copies, in English and Portuguese, of the Ad'dress made 
in tbe name of the Society on the su~ject of the illicit tm.ffic from 
the African coast, anel its consequences, offered tC!I the Governments 
of all Christian nations. And moreover, that I was highly gratified 
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at being told by your Lordship, tbat they ca.me on a mission from 
the Society, to congratulate his Majesty tbe Emperor upon the 
measures adopted by bis Government for tbe extinction of tbe traf
fic, and especially for the desire and determined resolution which 
he himself feels upon so important a subject. May they return, 
and arri,,e in peace, to their own country and Society ! In the 
mean time, while they remain here, they may calculate upon all . 
the aid wbicb tbis Government can afford. 

" I renew to your Lordship the assurance of my .particular es
teem and consideration. 

"I am your Lordship's 
"Most obedient Servant, 

"FRANCESCO ANTONIO RIBEIRA." 

qur Consul, in sending ns the foregoing letter of the President, 
expresses bis belief, that could we have protracted our stay in this 
province, not the authorities only, but the planters also, would bave 
shown tbeir readiness to aid our inquiries; and concludes bis note 
by saying, " I need not repeat how much I sympathise with the 
objects of your mission, or bow greatly I wish you success." From 
this individual, as fmm others, we received mucb assist:mce, and 
mention it gratef:ully. The Editor o f the Pernambuco daily news
paper promiseel him that our Address shoulel appear at full length 
in its columns. 

Tbe environs of the city, unlike tbose of Bahia, are level for 
many miles arou.nd : cadei?·as, or chairs for com·eying· passengers, 
are not in use : borses anel carriages are used botb for necessity 
anel pleasure, and in this manner we travelied to and from the ~ity, 
and in going out to dinner or tea. W e loelgecl always i -q the coun
try. One night during our stay, our bostess was disturbed by the 
sael shrieks of a slave under the torture of the lasb : happily for 
ourselves, we were fast asleep, and did not hear of it until the 
morning. 

Mucb has been said, and with some exaggeration, of the inseeu
rity of life and property in Brazil ; but we are bound to say, .tbat 
from ali we hearel in town and country, there is at least a great 
negligence in the seeking out and apprehension of delinquents. 
Houses were pointeel out to us in the neighbourhood of Pernam
buco, wbere assassinations had lately taken place, 0f which the 
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police, though cognizant of the guilty parties, had taken no notice, 
and the culprits were still at large. 

The road-sides for many miles towards the interior of the coun
try are graced wit}:l villas and gardens, and are studded with vil
lages, containing the huts of the poor, and 1·anchos, or covered 
sheds for horses and mules. In the villages, children, ehiefly half
castes and blaclr, are seen running a,bout nearly · or quite naked, as 
they do in tbe W est Indies. Many o f the darker Mulatto women · 
are excessively forbidding in their appearance : we saw some who 
resembled furies; and their offspring (a poor prospect for Brazil), 
were nearly as bad-looking as themselves. There must be some
tbing in the promiscuous iutercourse of the sex:.es to occasion this: 
it may be accounted for in part, we think, fi·om the utter neglect 
of ali right training ju youth, and from the lessons of lust aud cru
elty learned ou the plantatiom;. In proportion as a population 
emerges from the effects of slavery, the human countenance under
goes a change : the Mulatto women of Hayti, generally speaking, 
are much more agreeable in person than the same class in our 0wn 
colonies, who were born in bondage. Should slavery be abolished, 
the same çhange will doubtless take place in Brazil. 
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THE FOREIGN MERCHANTS. 

TEE commerce of tbe empire is carried on chiefly, not exclusively 
so, by foreign merchants, and by foreign capital, and foreign mer
chants are the aristocracy of its cities. Engaged in extensive 
operations, with branch trading establishments in different parts of 
the world, many of them become wealthy; and although the wealth 
they accumulate is obtained with the view of spending it, in after 
Hfe, at l1ome, in their native country, they are not indifferent to 
present enjoyment themselves, nor do they neglect hospitality to 
strangers. Some of the best h0uses anel garelens in anel near to 
Bahia and Pernambuco belong to British merchants. In the day
time, anel till four o'clock in the afternoon, they superintend. their 
business in the city; after which they retmn to their conntry abades 
to eline, anel claim the evening for study, rest, and recreation. The 
usual time for taldng an airing is immeeliately after elinner, before 
the sun sets, or later in the e\•ening when it is moonlight. At this 
part of the day equipages are to be observeel ou all the roaels, with 
}adies anel gentlemen ou horseback, anel afforel a pleasing anel ani
mating sight. Visits of friendship also take place in the evening. 
The wealthy merchant, and his bride, at whose house we were so 
generously entertaineel, elesirous of showing uR kindness, inviteel a 
number of their frienels to meet us at their dinner-table; and the 
guests so invited, solicited from tbe party similar visits in return. 
By tbis means we were brought into acquaintance with many of 
onr country-people, much to our enjoyment. On one occasion we 
sat elown, a large company, to an early dinner at three o'clocl{, and 
immediately after made an excursion, some in carriages, and some 
on horseback, to the foot of the prouel bills that form an amphithe
atre, somewhat distant, around the city, passing by several sugar
plantations, and tbrough a country well cultivateel, and of sylvan 
beauty. At one spot we observeel a garden, or rather fi.eld, of pine
apples, which are of a peculiar sbape, and :fine1r in flavour tban any 
other sort grown in Brazil. They are cultivated entirely for home 
or domestic use, or for sale in the city, as they are too ricb anel 
juicy to bear transporting to a foreign clime. These pines, called 
Bakkashee, forrneel the principal fruit of the dessert at each dinner-
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table, and were served, though costly, in great abundance. Oranges 
abounded in the orchards, but were not yet generally ripe. The 
other fruits of the season were mangoes, cashews, and sappodillas. 
Grapes seem but little cultivated. There is a very handsome tree 
whicb grows luxuriantly in this neighbourhood, and which yields 
fi·uit o f enormous size and weigbt, called J ack-fruit o r monl{ey-bread 
- not relished by the rich and never used by them, but which is 
largely eaten by the negw p0pulation, who gather it in the fiel<ls 
and highways, or buy it in the market at a very low price. We 
heard of one single tree, that yielded frnit enough every year, 
cheap as it is, to produce its owner more than .E5 sterling. At the 
country-house of one English gentleman we were invioted to pass a 
long day, and to take with him a ride among the hills, instead of 
stopping, as we had clone before, at the foot of tbem. Tbe toil of 
horseback at mid-day in a climate so sultry was almost too great, 
but the recompense was ample in delightful scenery. Spots o f Iove
liness, grandeur, and beauty may be found! in many countries ; but 
in tropical regions nature puts fortb its powers witb a luxuriance 
0f blossom and growth quite unknown in colder climates; and 
wonders of vegetation attract the attenti0n on every side. The 
mosses and fungi that cleave to tbe roots of tbe trees are rich in 
colour, and the Epidendrons that fasten on the trunks and branches 
are full of beauty, exhibiting some of the most lovely flowers in 
creation. Tbe attention of Mungo Park was attracted to a very 
small flower in Africa that gave an immediate impulse ofjoy to bis 
sinking heart: tbe traveller in South America may find pleasure in 
almost every natural object he observes. So mucb is new, and so 
much is interesting, that altbough he may be no botanist, and un
able to. name what he sees, be cannot but rejoice in the scenes 
around him. 

At one of our evening parties, and again afterwards at bis own 
bome, we had tbe pleasure of meeting tbe cbaplain of tbe British 
Embassy, who, in addition to bis occupations as an Episcopal 
minister, receives young men for classical inst.ruction. This indi
vidual, among others, entered wannly into the object which brought 
ns out to that distant part of the world, and promised bis endeavours 
to promote it. On our departure for the steam-boat tbat conveyed 
us h orne, he called to take leave o f us, and assured us, witb emotion, 
tbat be felt for that object, and for us, the sympathy of a Cbristian 
brotQ.er: the Address to Sovereigns from our religious Society, had 
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bis cordial approbation, and he would' bring it unde1· the notice ef 

his friend:>. 
It was gratifying to us to find such a response to our religious 

concern ou behalf of the slave, in an individual living among slave
proprietors, who is well acquainted with the working of the sad 
system, and who, from bis public statiou and character, may do 
much to promote the cause of hnmanity in that morally dark land. 

On the day precediúg our departure from Pernambuco we had a 
striking evidence of the vast traffic which that "city carries ~n with 
the interior of the country. Early in the morning not fewer, it was 
computed, tban 6000 horses entered, bearing on their bacl\s bales 
ef cottou and bags of sugar : the streets in some places were so 
thronged with these animals and their burdens, that it was some
what di:ffi.cult to force one's way. 

The end 0f the year had now nearly arrived, and with it the time 
of our departure: the Tay steamer had auived from Rio Janeiro 
on its way to England, and we made immediate preparations to go 
on board. Tbe charge for boats tio and from vesse.ls lying off 
Pernambuco, particularly if outsicle the reef, is very higb ; one 
gentleman tolcl us he had paid 30s. for himself alone on one occa
sion, and no one coulcl be found willing to take us to the -steamer 
uncler twenty milreis or JZ2 6s. Sd., about two miles: one reason 
for this high charge, no donbt, is tbe difficu1ty of surmounting the 
swell of the sea. An immediate order to proceed was, of course, 
given : a launch with seYen meu to manage it made its appearance 
at the pier head; and having placed our luggage on Loard, and 
said farewell to our friends on the shore, we dashed through the 
surf over a somewhat troubled ocean, and soon reached the steamer. 
The steam was already up: tbe mail-boat carne up at the same 
moment; a voice was hea1·d,-" Her Iv.lajesty's mail is on board;" 
the anchor was weighed, and we found ourseh·es on the way to 
England. 

It was well that we did ' not longer delay our departare: the 
summer was approaching, and w:ith it a sultri~ess that oppresses 
strangers. The yellow fever had again begun to prevail for the 
third time in Rio de Janeiro; 116 persons died o f it in the course 
of the month : two English inhabitants had died of it at Bahia 
during our short stay in that city, and it was expected soon to re
visit Pernambuco. Till the early part of 1851, the coast of Brazil 
hacl been considered as heahhy as most parts of the world : the 
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yellow fever then made its appearance for tbe first time, and swept 
away many tbousands of people in tbe sea-port towns: it re-ap
peared early in 1852, and committed similar ravages; it was now 
again at the thresbold, and was looked lipon as lil\ely to prove a 
perioclical anel deadly visüor. Europeans are the most frequent 
victims of this awfnl malady, and especially British sailors, whose 
recldess manner of life when on shore, and whose determined drink
ing habits, predispos.e them to receive whatever epidemic may pre
vail in the countries they visit. If that epidemic be the yellow 
fever, and they receive it, they mostly die. Tbree cases o f sickness, 
tbough not of confirmed yellow fe\·er, occurred on board the Tay 
soon after leaving Rio Janeiro; one of the crew died on the passage 
before the vessel reached Bahia; anbther was under medicai treat
ment when she arrived at Pernambuco; anel one of the passengers 
who had been attacked was convalescent, anel sat w"ith us at the 
cabin-table. W e had no yellow flag flying, but we were su"bjected 
to the laws of quarantine at several places on. our homeward route. 

Thus ended our travels in Brazil. Altbongh we visited many 
towns on the coast, and saw something of the country to nearly a 
hundred miles inland, our sketcb is a very imperfect one, anel must 
be taken simply for what it is. Brazil is an extensive empire, and 
to visit its provinces, so as to describe them from personal obser
vation, would require a travei of many years. We give tbe following 
brief ontline of its geography and general features. 

G 
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GEOGRAPHY AND GOVERNMENT OF BRAZ[L. 

WHOEVER will take up a map of South America, and observe its 
divisions and bonndaries, as laid down by modem geographers, 
will fiud that the empire of Brazil occupies nearly half of its exten
sive area. The length of Brazil, from near tbe river Plate to 
Guiana, is 2200 miles, and its greatest breadth, from the A,t)antic 
Ocean to the north-east of Peru, is about tbe same distance. A 
small part of the country lies to the South of the Tropic of Capri
corn : all its immense rema,ning territory is inter-tt·opical, and 
contains land of every ele'gree of fertility, has the aelvantage of a 
variety of climate, is watereel by mighty rivers, anel abounels in 
forests, mountains, hills anel plains. A large portion of its surface 
is unpeopled, and nearly unknown, and some of its boundaries are 
as yet unelefined. Its chief cities ' are all on the coast of the At
lantic, and serve as the outlets of a great and contiuually increas
ing commerce. Beginning at St. Paulo, South of tbe tropic, wbich 
exports mules anel cattle, we come to Rio de Janeiro, the capital, 
anel proceeding northward we arrive at Bahia and Pernambuco, 
two emporiums o f tbe sugar-proelucing clistricts -cities of great 
importance, and thence, by the coast trending westward, just below 
tbe Equinoctial line, at tbe towns of Maranham and Parà,, from 
whicb cotton is exported. Parà is situated at the mouth of the 
mighty Amazon, on a delta of tbe stream, at the extrernity of an 
Indian territory, and bas often been menaced by innptions of the 
abmiginal races. There are a few pretty good towns in the interior, 
and among the mining rlistricts, but the foregoing are the principal 
cities of the empire. The popnlation of Brazil, amounting to fi\•e 
or six millions, is so small in proportion to its immense area, that 
if spread equally over its surface, it would be elifficult to trace the 
inhabitants: the habitation of every single family would be distant 
about three miles every wa.\' from its nearest neighbour: thB land 
would be a solitude. I t h as been long contended in the Old World 
that the pressure of population on the means of sHbsist.ence keeps 
increasing in geornetrical progression, and that unless an outlet be 
soon found for its superabounding peoples, mnltitudes must perish 
for want of food. If this be true, and more land be needed on 
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which to expatiate, the empire of Brazillies open betore us, and 
as years aud centuries ad\rance, may absorb hundreds of millions 
of the human race. Its soil, if diligentl.r' cnltivated, and its mine
ral riches, if explored and worked out, are capable of sustaining a 
population equal to that of aU modem Europe. As Lime advances, 
and generations improve, a way will be made in the wilderness of 
South America for the settlement of new nations from the· Old 
W orld: Lhe countei·acting causes of slavery and Popery which 
hinder immigration, wilrl give way; slavery in time will cease to be 
a domestic institution - it will no longer morally anà physically 
bli'ght the I anel ; and Popery, now in the ascendant, wiU be re
placed, we may safely trust, by a purer faith. It needs no poet's 
fervour to depict what this country may yet be, sitnated as it is 
under a tropical clinlate, and aboLinding in all the elements of 
weahh, which nature with a lavish hand can bestow. Let tbose 
who wish to know what Brazil is capable of becoming, consult the 
ins·tructive pages of Southey and of Humboldt. 

The civil government of Brazil, leaving out of consideration Lhe 
subjecl of slavery, is one of constitutionallilDerty, tbat goes far to 
secure the freedom of its people. It embraces a limited monarchy, 
and a representative system, an<il a:ffords sufficient checks to the 
abuse of power, so long as that peoplé are trne to themsehres, and 
act ou enlightened principies of law and order. There is an aris
tocracy, but witbout tbe privileges that attend such a class in some 
other countries. The Emperor can only act in obedience to the 
laws. T'he legislative power is vested in a general assembly, con
sisting of two chambers, that of deputies anel that of senators. 
The eleputies anel senators are nominated by indirect election ; the 
body of qualified citizens choosing the electors in parochial as
semblies, and the latter nominaLing the representatives. The quali
fication of an elector is a proved annual income of 200 milreis 
or .E24 sterlir~, per annum: tbat of a deputy is double. The 
bishops and nobles are eligible to either house of assembly, and 
are so chosen at the pleasure of tbe electors. A new assembly is 
electecl every four years, nnless soouer dissolved, and must sit for 
the transaction of husiness four months in every year. Such is the 
Governm ent cer.tralized at the capital : but in addition to this 
general Governrnent, anel as su:pplementary to its power, are the 
Assemblies of the several proviuces. Brazil, being divided into 
many extensive prm·inces, each having its separate jurisdiction, is 
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denominated The Brazils. Each province has its local legislature, 
with a President appointed by the Crown, who resembles in bis 
honours and functions our Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, or the gover
nors of some of our colouies. The provincial assemblies pass laws 
for local purposes, and are not unlike in power to onr British 
municipalities: they tax the inhabitants for roads, prisons and 
public improvements: they sometimes go beyond this limit, and if 
they Tequire more money than tbe common taxes produce, they 
levy a duty on goods exported, in addition to thai imposed by the 
State. Hence, in one. province, the export duty on sugat· is au ad 
val01·em one of 7 per cent. : in another, it amounts to 12 per cent. 
This liberty of adding to a state impost a provincial one, is most 
injuclieious; but as the people choose tbeir own law-ma],ers, tl}ey 
can put an encl- to it as soou as they please. 

The Govemment of the Brazils thus centralized, anel thus sub
divided, appears to work to the pretty general contentment of the 
whites, or free people. Symptoms of revolt occasionally manifest 
themselv.es in the distant provinces, but civil and religious liberty 
are, on the whole, tolerably provided for and securecl. It is are
markahle fact, that while all the republics of North anel South 
America, which have separated from Spain and set up for tbem
selves, have been, since their separation from the parent State, 
the scenes of rulmo$t perpetuai conflict and disorder, one military 
chief deposing another, and ruling the people with a rod of des
potism, Brazil has retained its constitutional monarchy, anel re
mains in peace and tranquillity. 
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THE VOYAGE HOME. 

GREAT is the difference in point of comfort between a crowded ship 
and one that has room to spare. The Tay had less than half its 
complement of passengers, so that each one could have a cabiu to 
hlmself, and one long dinner-table sufficed for the whole company. 
We had on board about an equal number of English, French and 
Brazilians. The English and French sat together, or near each 
other at one end of the table, for the benefit of mutual conversation 
and because their social habite were in accordance : the Brazilians, 
who spoke only the Portuguese language, formed a group by them
selves; but a good understanding prevailed throl'lghout, and a fair 
degree of politeness. The time of winter in England is that of 
summer in 1\"";.zil, and we expected su1try weather at the line ; in
stead of which the weather was salnbrious: the thermometer stood 
at 80° of Fabrenheit, wi.th a fresh-blowing breeze, and under an 
awning on deck it was agreeably cool. Small shoals of flying 
fishes skimmed the su'l.·face of the ocean, and sea-gulls sailed in the 
air. Our French companions, willh all the vivacity of tbeir nation, 
amused us with their a,nimated talk : they diflered much among 
themselves in politics; one was a socia,list, and another a con
servati,·e, but all were pretty good friends, and condescending to 
each other. After a pleasant run of ten days from Pernambuco, 
we once more carne in sight of the Cape de Verde Islands, and 
cast anchor in the harbour of Saiut Vincent: fever prevailed in 
the village, but we were glad to go on shore for a ramble, and to 
vary the monotony that always. attends a sea life. Here we re
ceived, as a fellow-passenger, a sickly-looking mortal, whom we 
soon discovered to be the captain of a slave-ship. He was recog
nised by an American sailor on board, who gave us bis history: 
his ship had . been captured on the coast of A:frica, and awaited 
judgment at Havanna, and he was going to .Teneriffe, and thence 
to Cuba, with the hope, by means of false evidence, of securing 
it from condemnat!Íon. He wisely kept aloof fi·om most of us, and 
seemed only at home with a few of the Brazilians. From the 
American sailor and one of our officers, we obtained information of 
the ~arbarous and horrid transactions which so constantly disturb 
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the peace of Ati·ica. Is the time near at band, wben we may hope 
to see realiseCl tbe propbecy of Scripture-" Ethiopia sha11 stretch 
out her hands unto God ?'' . 

Arrived ata latitude of 26° 51', longitude 17° 13', the captain 
having just taken an obsen'ation of the heavens, we again saw the 
Peak of Tenerifle: our geographical distance from it was 107 nauti
cal or 132 statute miles, andai thongh at iutervals it became shrouded 
by a garment o f w h i te mist, we l<ept it in view most o f the day. 
The next morning on waking, and corning on deck, we founcl our
selves once more abreast of Santa Cruz. At sun-rise, s0 clear was 
the atmosphere that we seemed almost to touch the mountains. 
"Do you see the snow on that mountain ? " sn.id one of our fellow 
passengers to us. "It cannot be snow," was our reply, "snow 
neYer remains on the grouncl within the tropics at so slight an 
elevation." "U:ow high dq you take the mountain to be ? " "Two 
thousanel feet," we said. The captain was appealed to as to its ele
vation, anel whether what we saw was snow or not. 'TI0 satisfy our 
curiosity, and to settle t:Qe point, he fetched his chart, pointecl out 
to us the position of the ridge, assured us that it was snow, ancl that 
the mo.,untain in that part was 9200 feet in height. "Look," he 
said, "at the cone behind it, about a foot in appearanoe above; 
that is the Peak.'' Never was illusion more complete. Some of 
us had supposed that we migbt have gone ashore, reached the sum
mit and t·eturned to the ship to breal{fast. The foot of the range 
was l8 miles distan t ! The hills o r lower slopes o f this giant o f the 
ocean, which rise almost from the bed of the sea, are 2000 feet in 
height: on tbese the Cactus plant is cultiv.ated for cochineal, of 
which we took in 260 bags, on freight to England. Here we rode 
at quarantine, ·and a boat from the shore, coming alongside, took 
away our slave-dealer anel placed hím in the prison appointed for 
passengers suspected o f fever o r the plague, . not an unfit destina
tion. At noon the whole island of Teneriffe, which in the morning 
was so conspicuous anel clear, became sueldenly enveloped in a 
storm of clouds and rain, and was totally hicl from view. Before 
we left this latitude, we caught a glimpse, near or distant, of se\'eral 
of the Canary islands.:_ Hiero, Grau Canary, Pa•lma, Gomera anel 
Teneriffe, anel scarcely had the last of them faded from view, ere 
the mountains of Madeira were seen. There is no lack of interest 
in sue h a voyage as this. Coming from a suspecleel country, we 
we1·e again placed in quarantine at Funchal, but we were not left 
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without amusement: we had coals to take in, and passengers to 
send on shore; and numerous boats, under surveillance of a health 
officer, carne to the bowsprit to deal ·with the passengers and the 
crew. They brought oranges, eggs, fowls, wicker baskets and lace
work, wliich, when bargained for, were drawn up by a rope, and 
the money was returned. It was an exceedingly busy and some
what gratifying scene. The Tay, on its outward-bound voyage, had 
taken ont from Madeira seven labourers as emigrants to St. Vin
cent, to bt? employed by the Company, at good wages, to assist in 
coruling the steam-vessels. On its anival at that island, the agent 
of the Company told tbe captain that if the .men were landed, with 
the view of remaining, he would not answer for their living five 
days, as a fatal fever prevailed on the shore : the captain humanely 
took them on to Rio Janeiro, and brought six of them back to 
Madeira, one having preferred to remain behind. These meu ap
peared gratified witb the consideration manifested on their account: 
they had beE>n liept on board the vessel, had been well fed, with 
but little to ào; they had seen a new conntry where the people 
spake their own language: tbey had tTaversed 8000 miles of ocean, 
and were now safe at home again ! Instead, however, of il'~medi
ately going to their homes, they were now to perform a quarantine 
of eigbt days. The aunouncement of an eight days' qnarantine was 
far from agreeable to them; bnt to some of our invalid fellow-pas
sengers who were to be left here, it was appalling. The govern
ment offi.eer said that at a giveu honr he should send a launch to 
convey the wbole company to the bealtb station. Ao amusing 
scene followed. One of tbe passengers was an officer in the Ame
rican navy : he put on bis regimentais, git:ded on bis sword, carne 
on deck, and declared that nothing should induce him to go ashore 
in the same boat with dirty coal-heavers: unless he could have a 
boat to himself, be would go on to Lisbon, or even to England: 
his bluster prevailed, and a private boat was despatched to convey 
him: he had vindicated, he thought, the honour of a great nation, 
and descend!:!d and took his seat with much se1f-complacency. 
Americans can justify eqnality at home, bnt love distinctions 
abroad. W e now bade a last adieu to Madeira, and got under 
way for Lisbon : the atmospbere gradually cooled down ; summer 
garments were laid aside and winter ones substituted ; but still 
the weather was fine, the sea moderate, and sailing deligbtful, and 
we had no ver_v ardent longing, as at some former times, for the 
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termination of the voyag·e. Lisbon carne in view, · but instead of 
steaming up the Tagus to the city itself, we dropped anchor at the 
tower of Belem, six miles below the custom-bouse, and awaited tbe 
visits of the government authorities. The l1ealth o:fficer appeared, 
and the captain, purser and mate were summoned to·the capstan to 
answer interrogatories: this operation occupied half an bour: we had 
numerons passengers to land, and they received the gmtifying intel• 
ligence that ali woHld be subjected to an eigbt days' quarantine ·! 
There was no help for it; tlle fiat was pronounced, and notbing re
mained but submission. Anotber d·ifficulty occurred : tbe coais 
wanted for the remainder of tbe voyage could not be hauled up in 
sacks, but must be carried in baskets from the lighters to the main 
deck : what sbould be done with the forty meu to be employed in 
this needful task ? All must go to the )azar-house! w·e could· 
not help thinking tbat these quarantine regulations were very foolisb, 
as the ship bad then a clean biJI of bealth ; and to subject sixty or 
seventy innocent persons to an imprisonment f0r eight days seemed 
a great hardship. No matter: the law required it, and there was 
no remedy. Some of us were desirous of landing with ·the admi
ralty ~gent in bis boat at tbe bealth station, to see what would be 
dane witl1 the mai1, and what sort of communication would be 
maintained with tbe shore: two of us obtained tbis pri"ilege: 
"When the boat is lowered, and ready to start," said the agent; 
"if you see a vacant place, j.ump in :" we did so, and under the 
protection of our national flag soon reacbed the strand, and were 
watchecl by soldiers on duty till we carne to a long ra:ised platform 
wbich led to the station-house. Here we found a dwelling with 
latticed windows, and o:fficers looking out from behind them, who 
maintained conversation with us, but avoided all con.tact. The 
contents of the mail-bags were emptied, and each sepamte letter 
was struck tbrough in two places with a hammer and chisel to ad
mit of a m0re ready and complete fumigation. An immense cor
respondence is maintained between Brazil and P01iugal : one bag 
contained more than 6000 letters fi.·om Rio de Jane~ro alone; so 
that to perforate every one of them was tbe worl{ of some hoars. 
Wben this labour was performed, and as it was going on, the letters 
were put into a trough and passed through a private window to 
receive the finishing touch of the chemist. 

When the evening drew on, an immense barge-like boat 
carne to the ship's side to receive a living cargo for quarautine: 
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sixteen passengers, se~·eral Portugnese cabin- waiters, and abo.ut for
ty ceal-heavers went down in to it aBd took tbeir places; tbe captain 
then weig:hed anchoi·, we crossed over tbe dangeroqs bar at the 
month of the Tagus, and were once more at sea. Our passage from 
Lisbon was favourable, except one day and nigbt in the Bay of 
Biscay, when it blew a gale; the wind shifting rapidly from point 
to point, blowing from S.W., N.W., N.E., and N., in the conrse of 
a short time. One heavy sea broke over the ship at night, which 
completely carried in five of the ports, deluging the cabins, the 
decks, and the hammocks; it occurred when ali W(ilre in their 
berths: some of the ports were carried in with their fratne,work 
unbroken; in ethers the glass, though a quarter of an inclrr thick, 
was shivered to pieces : the shock caused the vessel, thougb of 
sucb a great size, to quiver, and seemed to bring her almost to a 
stand for a moment. At othel' times, botb in going out and return
ing, we encountered some slight head-winds, \Vhich l'etarded our 
motion and delayed our arrival in port, but we had an almost in· 
variably clear sky; the sun was seldom so fierce as to occasion us 
inconvenience, and our health was pieserved. Rarely has a voyage 
in and out of so great a length been performed with ,so much com
fort and satisfaction to a ship's company. After sailing, oH the 
whole, more than 10,000 miles, we arrived with thankful hearts at. 
Southampton, on tbe 15th of first montb, 1853, baving. b~en abserü 
f;rom home between eighteen a]ld nineteep. wee~s, 

H 
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS. 

IN the foregoing Narrative we have ventured to express our con
fidence in the Govermnent of Brazil, and our earnest hope that the 
slave-trade in tbat country would experience no revival. Since· 
our departure from that coast, tbe sad intelligence has reacbed 
England that a smaU vessel, crowded with slaves, has succeeded 
in landing its carg0, and tbat a new narrow pathway had been cut 
throll!gh a primitive forest near the landing-place both to secrete 
the victims ou their march into the interior, and to render are
capture difficult in case of pursuit by the military. The circum
stance occasions us no surprise, as we were informed, when at 
Pernambuco, by the President of the province, that strong suspi
cions were entertained by him of such an intended importation : 
papers, he said, had been discovered, and impounded ; and tbe 
matter would undergo a rigid iuvestigation. One of the suspected 
parties was already in prison. It is gratifying to learn, by the same 
conveyance tbat brought the news of the landing of these slaves, 
tbat the guilty pa1ties had been apprehended, and that the victims 
of their avarice and cruelty had been seized by the Government 
authorities ; so tbat tbe cargo on which they depended for profit 
h as become valueless to them, and they themselves, perbaps, will be 
condemned to banishment. The Government o f Brazil h as the pow
er, if it please, to crush tbe guilty traffic altogetber, and to punish its 
abettors, apd England looks ou with anxiety for the issue. Since 
we left Brazil, we have learned by a letter from a friend at Rio 
J aneir9, tbat tbe ' Address to Sovereigns and tbose in Autbority ,' 
issued by the Yearly Meeting, a copy of which, in PDl'tuguese, we 
left. with the Editor of the 'Journal de Com_mercio,' has appeared 
in the columns of that paper in full. W e ai·e gratified at the cir
cumstance, as this newspaper is the organ of the Government, and 
has a wider circulation than any other. The Address has now 
been published in the principal daily papers of Rio Janeiro and 
Bahia, anel we tmst in that of Pernambuco also, as we received 
fi-om the editor, before we quitted that city, a promise that it should 
soon appear. It has thns found its way to distant pmvinces of the 
empire, and we have only to express our hope that the religious 
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concern of the Society to give it circulation and to impress on the 
slave-holding countries the Christian truths unfolded in it, may meet 
with a response in many hearts, and lead to a useful result. If in 
preparing the N arrati ve we have not spoken so strongly, as some 
may think we should have done, on the evils of slavery, it must be 
remembered that our object has been to record what we saw and 
observed, rather than what we had heard, or read. A stranger 
passing hastily through a foreigu country is seldom able, from bis 
own personal observation, ·to lay bar e the state o f society and 
exhibit it with correctness to otbers. This applies witb peculiar 
emphasis to slavery, as an institution, wbose hideous and revolting 
workings are often in secret, and carefully concealed from the eye of 
those who are known to be engaged in searching them out with a 
view to public exposure. W ere we disposed to lengthen this 
Narrative, we could :fi.ll many pages with the horrors of Brazilian 
slavery, as exhibited in the reports, from year to year, of our Am
bassadors and Consuls residing in that country, and from other 
accredited and recent sources; but· we forbear. It is enougb to 
know and to say that slavery is bad in Brazil, and in every coun
try where it is tolerated, and that it is our duty, as professing 
Christians, to join hand and ·heart in every Christian endeaveur 
to sweep it from the world. 

E. NE W~LAN, I'RlN 'l'EU, 9, DEVONSHIRE STI~E.lilT, BlSliOI'SUATE. 
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